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UI will charge
to pRFk alollg
city streets
City approves proposal,

eliminating Pee parking
ARGONAUT

If the UI campus was a Monopoly board,
there would be no "Free Parking" space.

The Moscow City Council approved July 16
a proposa] by Director of UI Auxiliary
Services Dan Schoenberg to grant permission
for UI to charge for parking'n city-owned
streets.

Drivers parking along those streets, Elm
and Nez Perce, will now need a permit —or
face the possibility of getting a ticket.

Free parking will be
PERMIT SALES eliminated in an effort

officials hope wi]1 help
Gold permits gp pn accessibility of parking

spaces for tenants of
Greek housing and resi-

a.m., online sales dence hal]s.
only. Sixty percent Special permits will

pf gpld permits will be created for these
areas. Only residents

beavailableforpur c]ose to the parking
chase. spaces will be able to

buy them.
All commuter per- To ease high-turnover

mltS go pn Sale Parking areas in high
demand areas, lots near

online and on site the SUB, UI Bookstore,
a]Nol'th Campus golf course, library and
CenterAug.20at9 the Kibbie Dome will

have more metered
parking spaces.

- The north lot of the
To Purciiaie-a- ' —

SUB wi]] change from a
permit online, have blue lot with some park-
an employee V ing meters to all meters.

N
The new parkingnumberandpl, p]an was drafted by a

task force including UI
make and model. students, faculty and

staff. AAer 15 months,
the group presented its

roposal for a one-year pilot plan to UI
resident Bob Hoover, who approved the

plan. ASUI President Leah Clark-Thomas
added her support,

Rates for permits will increase for the first
time since 1994. Gold permits will cost $195,
red $95 blue $40, residential $40, depart-
mental 5195, and reserved spaces $390.

Early enrollment

estimates look to
break Ul records
Numbers closest since 1994
'when UI had 11,730students

BY MQRGAN WINsoR
ARGONAUT

STAF)'t's

summer and academic life is relatively
quiet on the University of Idaho campus.

Phrking spaces are easier to find.
Classrooms are less full and mobs of students
lugging backpacks are not a common sight.

For many summer students, campus life is
peaceful.

"I love summer here," said Josh McCloud,
an English major at UI. "Sure the town is
somewhat dead, but I enjoy it.,I find a park-
ing spot right away, which means I get to
class on time and I get more personal atten-
tion from the teachers. Life is good."

But McCloud's relaxing summer is about
to end. In less than a month, thousands of
students driving c'ars and trucks crammed
with furniture and personal belongings wi]]
enter Moscow city limits, a true sign summer

,break is over and fall semester is about to
"begin.

According to Dennis Lincks, student
records ay~tern specialist for UI, student pop-
ulation is increasing.

'Ourstudent population has just contin-
ued to grow over the years," Lincks said.

Libcks said as of now, 9,481 students are
registered for the fall semester, but he
expects that number to 1'eap to approximately

'1,305.He said that number is just below the
1994 level, when UI had its highest fall
semester enrollment of 11,730.

If Lincks's estimate is 'right, this year'
student masses will be approximately four
percent shy of the 1994 level.

"But we may just beat that level this year,"
Lincks said.

He added that until a few years ago, popu-
lation levels declined somewhat after 1994,
when the university raised out-of-state
fees. Lincks attributes the increase in

ENROLLMENT, See Page A3

(ABOVE) A new
parking area will

replace metered

parking spots in

front of the-
Administration

Building. (RIGHT)
Construction work-

ers work to secure
framework as

they,'ttempt

to restore
the original stairway
that lead to the orig-
inal Administration

Building.
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creaming jackhammers, grinding cement
trucks and construction workers shovel-
ing earth and chewed-up pavement are
common sights and sounds these days on

the University of Idaho campus,
Volleyball players will soon have three new

outdoor courts. The same with hoop players—
three for them, too.

But carving earth into manicured land to cre-
ate a place for athletes to duel is just one of sev-
eral reasons the UI campus is littered with
backhoes and construction crews.

The big project in the making is the con-
struction of the J.A. Albertson College of
Business, which actually will be a remodifica-
tion and extension of the century-old
Administration Building.

Head of the project and principal architect
for UI Architectural and Engineering Services
Larry Chinn said the old Administration
Building will transformed into the un'iversity's
new business andwconomics center.

By adding an additional floor and expanding
'the west wing of the building, Chinn said the
foriner 22,000-plus square foot structure will
double in size.

The additions, Chinn said, "will not exactly
replicate the old style of the building, but it will
echo the detailing."

The $14.8,million renovation is scheduled to
be completed by the end of March 2002.

Furthermore, the historic steps that once led
to the old Administration Building will soon be
back in their original position.

Glenda Deitrick, landscape architect for
UI,-'aid

after the building was consumed by fire irl
1906, pieces of the historically significant stone
steps were placed on a nearby hill. Other stones
simply vanished. A new set of stairs leading to
the entranceway was constructed.

But the old stairs, Deitrick said, were great-
ly missed

In late 1950,'a volunteer alumni class helped
track down the steps. Some stones were shipped
back to the campus from as far away as Florida.

A few years ago, the university committed to
rebuilding the stairs with the original stones.
With funding from the university's annual
internal capital budget, Deitrick said the old
stairs will be restored and back in place in no
time.

Deitrick also said more parking lots are in
the making. Construction workers are develop.-
ing three parking lots.

One will be a 22-car purple lot at the corner
of Seventh Street and Elm. Another is a 46-car
lot at the corner of Sixth Street and Ash. The
last is a 250-car silver lot just north of the Sixth
Street greenhouse, which she hopes will be fin-
ished by the end of October.

Engineer Joe Kline, who works in the same
office as Chinn, said another project the univer-
sity is about to embark on is the reroofing of the
Kibbie Dome. Kline said the $1.2 million reroof-
ing project will begin sometime in August and
will replace the old asphalt-type shingles with a
new and im pro'ved "flat-seamed metal roof."

Motorists and pedestrians along Sixth Street
may notice the confusion at the front end of
Shoup Hall. Anita Scott, project engineer for UI,
said by the end of 'September, the 60-year-old
facility will be equipped with an elevator and
new lobbies at all levels.

Another project underway is the, erection of
the new $16 million student recreation center,
which is about six weeks behind schedule, but
will most likely be completed mid-February
2002.

UI recently finished constructing the 60,000
square-foot Agriculture Biotech Building 'n
Sixth Street across from Gault Hall.

The $13 million building is the new home to
science majors and will provide mor'e room to
research animal science, biotechnology, microbi-
ology, molecular biology, biochemistry, food safe-
ty and genetic engineering.
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Projects across the campus leave the University ofIdaho

looking out oforder, but the construction is working

toward one goal in mind for UI's future —growth.



Continued attention to the
instructionaI needs of students
who struggle with reading is

aying off in Idaho schools.
cores from the state's spring

reading test show students are
benefiting from a continuing
focus . on improved reading
achievement.

Superintendent of Public
Instruction Marilyn Howard
released-statewide scores from
the spring Idaho Reading
Indicator July 13 with a cau-
tionary note about'interpreting
the results.

All students in grades K-3
are required to take the fall and
winter IRI. Students not meet-
ing the highest standard —at
grade level proficiency —are
required to take an additional
test in the spring.

The spring test results do not
include the scores of a signifi-
cant number of proficient read-
ers, from 8 to 9.5 percent, who
were not required to be tested a
third time, Howard explained.
Therefore the total test results
cannot be compared with tests
given earlier in the year.

"The results do allow us to
look at students who struggled
or showed some areas of weak-
ness earlier and make note of
their progress," she, said.
"Overall we were pleased to see
positive change for many of
these students."

. Statewide, the numbers of
students who score in the "at-
risk" category 'of below grade
level was diminished.

; These are students who
>qualified for the extended

learning time or summer pro-
grams established by the state'

reading initiative.
Some findings from a prelim-

inary review of the data
include:

Statewide the greatest
progress was made in kinder-
garten where below grade level
readers dropped 12 percent
from the winter. In addition,
the number of students at grade
level grew significantly.

In kindergarten, below grade
level limited English proficient
and migrant students made
strong gains —more than 20
percent —to near or at grade
level.

Second graders also made
gains across the state as more
near and below grade students
met grade level expectations.

I'n the third grade, the num-
ber of students scoring below
grade level dropped by 5 per-
cent from the winter as stu-
dents improved to near grade
level.

In the first grade, the num-
ber of below and near grade
level readers grew compared to
winter.

"It is rewarding to note the
improvements as shown in the
test results," Howard said.
"Just as rewarding are the
many stories of individual or
group successes that teachers
and administrators reported.
However, we are all committed
to continue our efforts in order
to reach every student who still
shows need of continued atten-
tion."

The release of the spring
scores wraps up the implemen-
tation year of the state's read-
ing initiative.
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Readers show progress
on spring reading test
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Summer hours still in effect
Idaho Commons summer building hours
Monday - Thursday 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fridays 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed weekends

Student Union Summer Building Hours
Monday - Thursday 7 a.m, - 6 p.m.
Fridays 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed weekends

Common Grounds, Idaho Commons
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Food Court, Idaho Commons
Monday - Friday 7 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Joe's Cafe, Student Union

Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 1:30p,m.

Bogey's Grill, Gou Course
Monday - Sunday 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Idaho Commons Bookstore
Monday - Friday 9 a,m, - 4 p.m

University of Idaho Bookstore
Monday - Friday 7:30a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

BANKING, COPY, FAX SERVICES
Latah Federal Credit Union, Idaho
Commons
Monday - Friday 10 a.rn. - 1p.m. / 2 p.rn.
- 4 p.m.

Copy Center, Idaho Commons
Coior and blank and white copies
Binding, Laminating, Fax Services
Monday - Friday
7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Copy center, Student Union

Monday - Friday
9:00a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Noontime Concerts on the Green
It's that time again for the BBQ and Music
on the Commons Green" across from
the Admin Lawn from 11:30to 12:30.
Bring a blanket and enjoy the music of
Tom Armstrong and he plays his acoustic

guitar!

Saturdays
Farmers Market

8 a.m. - noon, Fnendship Square

Aug. 1
Noontime Concerts on the Green
It's that time again for the BBQ and Music

on the "Commons Green" across from

the Admin Lawn from 11:30to 12:30.
Bring a blanket and enjoy the music of
Marcus Eaton and the Lobby.

Aug. 25
Palousafest

Aug. 27
Classes begin

Sept. 4
Last day to add course or change course
section without special permission

Sept. 11
Last day to file applications for degrees to
be awarded in December without late

service charge.

Sept. 24
Last day to avoid paying add/drop fee

Last day to withdraw from a course with-

out having a grade of W recorded —n the
case of accelerated or short Courses,
when on more than 12.5 I)ercent of the
class-meeting hours have been
completed

Last day to change from regular credit to
audit without having grade of eW" record-

ed'ov.

2
Last day to withdraw form 8 course or
from the university —in the case of accel-
erated or short courses, after 12.5 per-
cent but less than 60 percent of the
class-meeting hours have been complet-
ed

Third year of UI's campaign

for Idaho totals $82.8 million

The University of Idaho Argonaut

From the April 9, 1976, edition:
The "umbrella'hat allows Ui students to engage in sports activities in spite of

rain or snow —the 14-story roof of the Kibbie-ASUI Dome —has been named the

nation's Outstanding Ciivii Engineering Achievemerft of 1976.
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Fr/day,

during the academic year. During summer months, the Argonaut is published every

other Wednesday. Holidays,. exam weeks and other circumstances may change the

publication schedule.
The Argonaut is funded partially by student fees and also by advertising sales. It

is distributed free of charge to the Ui campus and the campus community.

To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the

SUB Building on Deak(n Avenue, Room 301.

To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271
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Advertising: advertisingNsub.uidaho.edu
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To advertise:
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. 1 Flaw
:4 Plebe

:-'9 Cap
'12 Metal
13 Odor
14 S.E.state (abbr.)
15 Household (Literary)
17 Beetle
19 Happening

:g1 Carson
-22 Wise

yi4 Help

;26 Tableland
:Big Utiiizers

; 31 The Raven (Poet)
63 Green

;34 Indefinite pronoun
'35 Price
:37 Tree
:89 Eastern state {abbr.)
'40 Number

:42 Water barrier
yI4 Pro

; 46 Great lake
I46 Rove
:50Conceit)

'51 Against
53 Jury
,55 Beautiful view

Medicine for cuts
;61 Var. of-ai {suf.)
'62 Hanging rope
,64 Watch
'65 Pig pen
:66Angi-knock fluid

: 67 Auricle

:DOWN
: 1 Mother (slang)
; 2 Form of be
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3 Back out
4 Close in

5 Staffium
6 Perform
7 Uncle (Prov. Eng.)
8 State
9 Former
10 Indicating ileum (comb. form)
11 Daughters of the American Revolution
16 Veer
18 Goal
20 Edge
22 Group of rooms
23 Flower
25 Male deer
27 Flavor
28 Knowledgeable
30 Unhappy
32 Fairy
36 Sack
38 Clubbed
41 Pleasantly
43 Chart
45 Luggage
47 Age
49 Flower
52 Number
54 Carol
55 Relative (siang)
56 Feline
57 Bed
59 Edu. Group (abbr.) ggyggg
60 Ever (Poetic)
63 Exclamation.
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MOSCOW —Now closing the
books on the third year of a six-
year private fund-'raising effort,
University of Idaho's Campaign
for Idaho leaders report having
raised $82.8 million toward its
$100 million goal. At the close of
fiscal year 2000-01 on June 30,
annual gifts and pledges for that
year alone tallied $28.2 million.

For 2000-01 in particular,
14,713 donors included individu-
als, industries and foundations.
Their combined contributions
and pledges of $28.2 million are
comparable to last year's $28.4
million. Prior to the campaign
launch in 1998, the private giv-
ing to UI averaged around $10
million a year. The campaign is
scheduled to conclude in 2004.

"Private 'support provides as
much as 10 percent of the uni-
versity's income, and is growing
more important in providing
excellence for higher education,
said UI President Bob Hoover.
'We are immensely grateful to
our broad base. of corporate, non-
profit and individual supporters
and applaud their commrtment
in this huge success story for
UI."

Of this past year's gifts, the
largest individual donation came
from the Burton Ellis estate,
providing a $6'illion endow-
ment from which invested earn-
ings will be used to improve edu-
cational programs. The M.J.
Murdoch Charitable Trust pro-.
vided the largest corporate
pledge of $575,000 to support
UI's new Agricultural
Biotechnology facility.

Private funds pay for such
activities as scholarships ($9
million worth were awarded in
2000-2001), $4.47 million is tar-
geted for building or property
support,, $5.5 million went to UI
operations, and $9.68 million
became part of the 'I
Foundation Endowment.

UI'8 endowment grew from
$108 million to $120 million in
2000-2001. The investment
earnings are used for university

, programs.
Bob Steele, executive 'director

of trusts and investments, said

the endowment's,total rate of
return for the year'00052001
was 10.84 percent. Joanne Carr,
vice 'resident 'f 'un'iversity
advancement for the past four
years, said the tripling of UI's
annual private giving is the
result of wa great team effort
starting with the president —an
energetic and infectious chief
fundraiser —and including the
vision and performance'of the
colleges, UI's volunteers and
advancement professionals,.
high-tech record management
systems, and 'the

tremendous,'upport

of our alumni, students,
faculty and staff."

Campaign for Idaho steering
committee co-chairs are former
Albertson's CEO Gary Michael,
retired 'Boeing executive Dean
Thornto'n and Sharon Allen,
managing partner for the
Southern California/Nevada
practice of Deloitte & Touche.
Other campaign volunteers
number approximately 120.
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BY ZAC SEXTON
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Recruitment (Rush) varies in
intensity for potential fraternity
and sorority members, the goal
being to find which living group
is most suitable for a student.

Students wishing to join a
sorority must register for
Recruitment by Aug. 1.
Recruitment begins Aug. 17 and
continues through Aug. 22.
Students will live in Theophilus
Tower for six days while learning
about the individual living
groups. The schedule is carefully
planned and events are set up to
familiarize students with the
Greek system.

The schedule for sorority
recruitment is as follows:

Aug. 17
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Check-in at

Theophilus Tower.
4 p.m. Campus tour, parents

orientation
6 p.m. Student/parent bar-

beque
7:30 p.mr Orientation

Aug. 18
Open houses with all nine

sorority chapters with recruit-
ment group.
Aug. 19

House tour day
Aug. 20

Philanthropy day. Various
events lasting one hour, through-
out day.
Aug. 2t

Preference events —focus on
each sorority's expression of fra-
ternal ideas and sisterly values.
Aug. 22

Bid Day
Sorority and fraternity bids

are cards issued to invite a stu-
dent to join a living group. Bid
cards have two lines. The first
line is signed to acknowledge a
student has been offered a bid.

The second line is signed to
show a student has accepted a
bid and wishes to join a particu-
lar sorority or fraternity.

Sorority potential new mem-
bers are enrouraged to dress

ENROLLMENT
From Page A1

population to the UI's recruiting
faculty.

In the fall of 2000, Lincks said
approximately 11,635 students
were enrolled at UI.

I:.To handle the soaring student
population, UI is restructuring
the campus to handle more cars
and living quarters.

For McCloud, parking is his
, first concern.

Like many students who live
off campus, McCloud depends on
his car for transportation to
school. And for the past several
terms, McCloud said it wasn'
just once in awhile that his only
parking spot was located at the
far end of the Kibbie Dome,
where he parked and found him-
self galloping to make it to class
on time.

"It's such a drag doing that,"
McCloud said.

But Glenda Deitrick, land-
scape architect and parking
development coordinator, said
more student parking is here.

- Deitrick, who works for UI's
Architectural and Engineering
Services, said approximately
three new parking lots are in the

nicely and wear comfortable
shoes for walking. Also, bring a
raincoat or umbrella. The recom-
mended dress for the individual
rounds of events is:

First round: Dress comfort-
ably in cool shorts or slacks.

Second round: casual skirts or
slacks

Third round: sun dress or nice
dress

Preference: tea-length or full-
length dress, no formals.

Recruitment counselors are
chosen to help students through
pledge. They provide information
on many aspects of Greek life.

Panhellenic Council, the coor-
dinating body for activities
involving the collegiate sororities
in Idaho, has requirements for
students to meet to be eligible for
recruitment and pledging.

All women must complete the
recruitment application form
and pay the fee.

All women must register for at
least 12 credit hours at the
University of Idaho. Women
must have at least a 3.0 grade
point average out of high school
or college transfer grade point of
2.5,

Rush for fraternities begins
Aug. 22 and continues through
Aug. 25. It is important to learn
about the different houses'ues,
sleeping arrangements, meal
plans, scholarship programs,
activities, policies on hazing and
the benefits of belonging to a fra-
ternity.

Rush for a fraternity is based
on the idea of coming and hang-
ing out to get to know the guys
on a personal level, according to
Greek Advisor, Chris Wuthrich.

The schedule for fraternity
rush is as follows:
Aug. 22

10 to 5 p.m. Check-in at the
SUB

3 p.m. Parents information
session at the SUB

5 p.m. Convocation at the
SUB
Aug. 23

9 a.m. Chapter tours, fraterni-
ty open house. Visit chapters.
Aug. 24

"Our student population

has just continued to

grow over the years."

DENNIS LINCKS
STUOENT RECOROS SYSTEM SPECIALIST

making.
The first,'he'said; is "a p'urple

lot on the corner of Seventh
Street and Elm, which holds 22
cars and has motorcycle parking.

The second is a 45-car gold lot.
located on Sixth Street and Ash.
The third lot is a silver lot locat-
ed north of the greenhouse on
Sixth Street. Once completed in
October, that lot will house
approximately 250 cars.

As for student housing, the
increase in population is current-
ly not a problem, said Kimi
Lucas, assistant director of busi-
ness operations for university
residences at UI.

Lucas said although the resi-
dence halls and student apart-
ments have not reached maxi-
mum capacity, her department is
currently brainstorming a plan
just in case that happens.

But as of now, there's no real .
threat, she said.
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ARGONAUT FILE
The Kappa Sigma house is one of 19 fraternities on the Ul campus.

9 a.m. Chapter tours, fraterni-
ty open house. Visit chapters

Noon IFC barbeque in the
Arboretum

2 p.m. Invitations (bids)
issued for pledges to join
Aug. 25

3 p.m. Recruiting ends

Students are recommended to
pack light when first coming to
campus, unless they must travel
a long disthnce. Some storage
space is available.

Students should bring what
they will need to begin the school
year, keeping in mind they will
have opportunities to return
home during the first month of
school.

Also, items can be shipped
once a student moves in to a fra-
ternity.

Bring comfortable, casual

clothing for recruitment week.
Also bring athletic wear and
dress clothes, sheets, pillows,
blankets, towels, personal care
items, money for fee payment,
room and board, books and per-
sonal expenses.

There are 19 fraternities on
campus. Five houses —Alpha
Kappa Lambda, FarmHouse, Phi
Delta Theta, Delta Sigma Phi
and Alpha Gamma Rho —do not
allow alcohol in the house.

Alcohol is not allowed at
recruiting events. Those under
21 years of age in fraternity
houses are not allowed to drink
alcohol on the UI campus.

More information on fraterni-
ties is available by contacting the
Dean of Students CAice at (800)

'74-7335or (208)
885-6757 or visit the web site at
www,ui'daho.edu/greeklife.
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Students Rush far chance to go Greek
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Get on the beat.
Argonaut is hiring reporters. Contact

Editor in Chief David Browning

in SUB 301 or calf 885-7845
for more details.

Ail(,or NAUT

Idaho Apartment Rentals, LLC
1122 E Third Street III101A

(208) 882&721

Summit Climb Trip
AugLISt 10-12,

'xpand your mountaineering
; expereince and make an
'ttempt at a summit.

I
For moreinformation contact the
Outdoor Program at 885-68To.
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Get Involved in the

Moscow Community

by Volunteering
To find out how, stop by the Center for Volunteerism

and Service-Learning in the
Idaho Commons room 302 or contact us at 885-9442

or Service Learning@sub.uidaho.edu

We'e Net what you wanll
We'e met what yeu need!

v GRBT Pnlt;ES
V III'Ã LOCNIOIN

v PET-mENDiY tlIITS
v'N-SITE LNNDBV

The pevfect place foi'ou ItaitinSI
Ihipi y in ur call to find out mors!

','10 Affordable
Rooms

,, Loca'ted acr'oss,
'roinuofl'-,'.', "l

10 minutes. from -',
wsu .,'.".,',";

.;
CabletVwithHSO'ree

Local Caiis -'

'.-'utdoosr'Seeaion'al

.'Complimentai'y,'.Continen'tal

Sie'akfast.'-

.,:LaundOrt,'FacIIIty",-„'<r"

t'"- .,'I 'AIneiiities;:-':.';-'r:;tIt

Palousc Inn
101 Baker Street

Qust off Pullman Rd.)
Moscow, ID 83843

For Reservations:
Local: (208) 882-5511

1-888-882-5511

orrrrr.pnlousoinn.orrn pnlonsoinnOtndronotcorn

WetcoAAe to AAof cow
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STOP SY SRANRCIAN S FOR
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Pixxa Buffet
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Would you like to shape the lives of youth and adult learners
in a positive direction?

Would you like to be creative, experiment with new ideas,
and use technology?

Would you like to be a leader and an advisor to student
organizations? .

Do you like the idea of having a more flexible schedule

dul'Ing suITImers ancl holidays?

lf so then you should consider becoining a
professional-technical educator in these areas:

rsvp Adult Education
rrP Agricultural Education

Business & Marketing Education
Counselor Education
Family &Consumer Sciences Education

g Health Professions Educabon

g Technology Education
Trades & Industry Education

E'duoators are in high demand! It's expected that our
nation will reed more than 2 million educators by 2010.

Instructional Mountaineering Trip

July 27-29
Learn basic

mountaineering skills on
Kokanee Glacier, Canada.

IFor more information, Contact the
outdoor program at sss-sot 0.

(Litrbver t.'o~eer),'cri-it..r,
Featuring: )uly 2~

,Tom Arrnstroncf
August i

M'arcus Eaton 8s the Lobby
. Free and Open to,the Public

Every Wednesday on:the Commons Green
11:3oa'.m. -1x:3o p'.m.

rr ~

Stucleni

union
t/ster k/rrt Cototrno
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, We are your soapbox.
E-mail letters to the editor to

,:< argonautN uidaho.edu.
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Check Current rental listings at:
www palouseproperiies.corn
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Email us at::
rentalspalousepropertles.corn
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Moscow-Pullman's only

art studio

332-1309
414 E. tfsin St., Pullman

printmakinglturbonet,corn

Ieoeseatteele

OSCOW FAMILY MEDICIN
623 S. Main Street . Moscow 882-2011

Open: Mon. - Fri. 8 atn-5 pm

Moscow'-p O@ty,
Urgent Carp Office~,

670 W. Pullman Moscow . 882-0540
Open: Mon. - Fr i. 8 am-8 pm

Saturday 8 am-5pm
Sunday 1pm-5pm

~ Urgent Care
~ Sports Tnjuf ies
~ Work Tnjuries
~ Coughs and Colds

Bookmark our website - www.moscowf amilymedicine.corn

Family Medicine . Obstetrics Pediatrics Adult Medicine
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BY MORGAN WINSOR
ARGONAUT STAff

The University of Idaho has a
new welcome mat.

What was once a sea of
cracked asphalt and shrubs, the
triangular plot of land at the cor-
ner of Main Street and Sweet
Avenue, has been transformed
into the main gateway to the uni-
versity.

"In the earlier days, you could-
n't tell when you were on cam-
pus," said Andrew Conkey, proj-
ect landscape architect for UI.
"It's a vast improvement, espe-
cially for the motorists who are
coming into Moscow from
Lewiston."

With the backing of a $3 mil-
lion budget from UI's capital
funds, Conkey —who teamed
with David Evans &Associates of
Spokane —resurrected the former
wasteland into the first gateway
that landmarks the grounds to
the university. Now when
passersby drive past the corner,
instead of weeds and chewed-up
land, viewers will witness two
towering red brick monuments
and 12 spurting fountains.

"It's taken a while, but it real-
ly turned out nice," Conkey said.

Plans to construct the gateway

commenced in 1990,but actually
turning the brainchild into a
reality took longer than expect-
ed, mainly because of legal set-
backs due to the university try-
ing to purchase the 7-acre trian-
gular lot Conkey said.

Conkey said the lot behind
the entrance, which used to be a
post-industrial site, is now a
parking lot that can house 341
cars. He said part of the project
included installing utility lines
underground, What was once a
dusty eyesore is now a home to
evergreen, oak and maple trees.

Conkey said many years from
now those trees will grow and act
as a canopy over Sweet Avenue.
Water, sewer, phone, gas, power
and cable lines have been
installed so the university can
someday erect new buildings
along the outer rim of the plot.

One building the university is
looking to construct is an alumni
center. The cost for installing
utility lines alone came to
approximately $1 million,
Conkey added.

Part of the project included
repaving College Drive and cre-
ating a 1,200-foot bike path for,
people who use nonpowered vehi-
cles for transportation.

Conkey said the university is

"In the earlier days you
couldn't tell when you

were on campus. It's a
vast impovement, espe-
cially for the motorists

who are coming into

Moscow from Lewiston."
ANDREW CONKEY

UI PROJECT LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

looking into constructing three
other entranceways.

"But they will be a more scaled
down version from this one," he
said.

Other future monument entry
sites soon to be constructed will
be at Sixth Street and Deakin
and at the corner of Line Street
and Moscow-Pullman Highway.
Conkey said the other will be at
the corner of Perimeter Drive
and Moscow-Pullman Kghway.

Conkey, a landscape architect
major who graduated from UI in
1993, said, "A few years ago you
would never know you were on
campus. Now you do."

t

RYAN TOWN / ARGONADT

Rob Bambino, right, and Rich Garcia of Blue Ribbon Painting, Inc. in Spokane, Wash. apply a water repellant to the

brick of the nearly completed new fountains on the corner of Sweet Avenue and U.S. 95.

New fountains beautifies east entrance

Avoid the lines
and get your Vandal Card

oar reset s

BIG NAME CONCERTS

COFFEEHOUSES

Remeber - Billing Statements
are due baCkAuguSt 3rd lit

Student Accounts (20S)88S-F441
Vandal Card Ofgce (288) SiS-7S22

Toll free (888) 884-9248

Universityof Idaho

The Vandal Card Office is
openfrom B:00-4:00daily
2nd floor of Wallace Complex
or SIIB Info Desk

BLOCKBUSTER FILMS

COMEDIANS

EDUCATIONAL LECTURES

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UNIVERSITY OP IDAHO

~ g
0 ~ 'I

Zions Bank is offering free Student Checking and free first book of cheek I I h;I off
of higher learning. Stop by your local Zions Bank branch and open an Recon

ZIONS BANK
testee,siosebsuk,eotu

io5 S.,Main, Moscow ~ (boa) Baq.45at
'ee aeaeal lee lt the eatS le eeet te sahe at least m Member FDIC
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Stores give shoppers something

national chains can'
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www.ar gonaut.uidabo.edu

Barb anct Staff welcmes yau to...
Super 8 Motel

"Your Home Away From Home"

175 Peterson Dr. Moscow, ID 83843
Next to Arby's on the Moscow/ Pullman HNY

(208) 883-1503 FAX {208)883%769
Toll Free 1-800-800-8000

BY MATT MccoY
WEBMiISTER
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oscow may be a little town nestled in a sea
of wheat fields, but it does, in fact, have a
mall. Actually, two mails. In addition it has

a Wal-Mart, Hastings, and all sorts of businesses
most American towns have. What makes Moscow
different is a teeming collection of successful local-
ly owned stores and restaurants along Main Street.

A brief two-block jaunt from the edge of campus
will lead students to businesses which compete
with national chains. These stores have the dis-
tinctive Moscow flavor; a laid back atmosphere
with an incessant need to please.

Downtown restaurants are numerous and var-
ied, from 75 cent slices at two pizza joints to $18
entrees off the seasonal menus from the Red Door.
Two Chinese restaurants and Casa de Oro appease
the usual international palate. For the more
adventurous, Mikey's Gyros offers Greek dishes.

The offering of retail stores is even more eclectic.
Window shoppers can squint through the glass at
clothing, sporting goods, books, CDs, movies, art
and even adult toys. Of course, the latter cannot be
seen through the window, but their presence will
be assumed by the storefront.

A good place to start an adventure in Moscow or
the surrounding area is Hyperspud Sports.
Hyperspud offers camping and backpacking gear,
as well as climbing, cycling and general outdoor
equipment. The staff is
very active in outdoor
sports, and a random
inquiry for a place to
camp will lead to
descriptions, stories and
often a hand-drawn
map'to a campsite.

For an adventure in
the mental realm, head
toward BookPeople of
Moscow. Local history
books and women'
studies are two of the
larger sections, popular along Muscovites.

The store's name, derived from the book-memo-
rizers of Fanrenheit 451, will seem fitting upon
talking to owner Bob Greene. Greene, 53, has oper-
ated the store for almost 20 years and obviously
knows his books. Out of the over 35,000 books,
Greene can recall from memory the names and
authors of an uncanny number of them.

Greene is certainly at odds with national chain
booksellers. "[At BookPeople] books are first,
they'e not an afterthought. We'e not worried
about our share of the market, we just sell books."

Hodgins, a local toy store and pharmacy, has

Su er Rooms at Econom Price
Children under I2 stay for free with parents

Leam',-,+a;.,'

J;
i

ARGONAUT

Non-Smoking rooms;
Restaurants Nearby

'aunanoon-10:30 pm

60 Guest Rooms
Cable TV and HBO
Loca! Telephone

THE 24 HR Complimentary
coffee, tea

and hot chocolate. Life's Great at Super 8:
Continental Breakfast

Bar 6:30-10:30am No Pets Please - 11 am Check Outbeen serving the community since 1890. It opened
at its current location in 1962. The shelves are
bursting with out-of-the ordinary toys. A couple of
Hodgins specialties are educational toys and hob-
bies. The main floor has everything Santa has ever
read in his letters. Downstairs are shelves and
shelves of models, rockets, and architectural sup-
plies.

"We like to deal in the oddball things," said Scott
Beutler, assistant manager. "We don't like to han-
dle Barbie, or do that franchise thing." Beutler list-

ed Playmobil, Brip, and
Klutz as their best-sell-
ing toy manufacturers.

Activities for quiet
evenings and Sunday
afternoons are covered
by Howard Hughes
Video. The selection is
not based around new
releases. Section divi-
sions are different at
Howard Hughes. One
section is arranged by
directors, another by

actors. Good college-style movies are found in the
"Reality Bites" section. Impressive foreign film and
cult classic sections ensure any customer will find
something to like.

Each employee specializes in a genre, and point
customers in the right direction.

"They don't work here just because it's a job, but
because they love movies," said Ronda Goebel,
manager.

All the stores share a commitment to their cus-
tomers, and it shows. Downtown picks up where
the UI has left off, and is a must to complete any
true Moscow experience.

THEY CAN HELP YOU:

+CHANGE A FLAT TIRE

+JUMP START YOUR CAR

+A LIFT To THE NEAREST GAS STATIoiN

+RETRIEVE YOUR KEYS

(FROM INSIDE YOUR CAR)
"We like do deal in the oddball

things. We don't like to
handle Barbie, or do that

franchise thing."
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ANNOUNCES THE...

OTO HIST
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

FOR ASSISTANCE CAZ.L

885-6424

BEST OF ALL

ZT S FREET
ANOTHER SERVICE PROVIDED TQ
CAMPUS PARKNG CUSTOMERS BY„

SCOTT BEUTLER
NODGINS ASSISTANT MANAGER

THE

Linda Christenson sells flowers to Tiffany Lamb at the Farmers Market. There are a variety of
booths that range from produce and jam to jewelry and clothes that people shop for at the market.
The Farmer's Market continues each Saturday at Friendship Square into the fall.
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THE HEART OF THE UNIVERSTIY OF IDAHO IIESTHE

STUDENTNEWSPAPER, THEARCONAUT. THEARGONAUTHASBEENA

HISIORICAL PART OF THE UNIVERSI1Y OF IDAHO SPURSU1T OF

HIGHER EDUCATION. FOR MORE THAN 100YEARS, THE ARGONAUT

HAS BEEN THE SDJDENIS VOICE BYPROVIDING SIUDZNIS, FACUIZY,

SIAFF, AND NATIONAL READERS WITH CAMPUS NEWS, SPOZIS AND

ENTZZTAINMZNT, AS WELL AS IDCALAND NATIONAL NEWS COVERAGE.

THKARGONAUT ISPUBLISHED EVERYTUESDAYAND FRIDAY DURING

THEACADEMIC YEARAND SIXTIMES DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS.

STUDENTS INVOLVED IN THE ARGONAUT GAIN EXPERIENCE IN THE

0+'HomGRAPHY

04 JommmsM

0~" GRAPHIC DESIGN

0+' DESIGN

Qll" ADVEKHSING

0+ PROMOTIONS 8t MARKI;ITNG

0+'AYOUT 8I PRODUCIION
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QINI EDITING

04 JOURNALISM

Qflr PHIIIGRAPHY

0+ GRAPHIC DESIGN
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THz GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS YFMtBOOKHAS BEEN

CONTINUOUSLYPUBLISHED SINCE 1903. THE SIUDENT-PRODUCED

YEARBOOK PROVIDES A HISIORICAL AND ENTERTAINING VIEW OF

STUDENT IJFZAT THE UNIVEISriY OF IDAHO, INCLUDING

COVERAGE OF SPOZle, STUDENT LIFE, Acrivriizs, PEOPLE, CAMPUS,

AND COMMUNTIY EVENIS. STUDENTS INVOLVED WITH THZ GEM OF

THE MOUNTAINS GAIN EXPERIENCE IN THE FOLIOWINGAREAS:

'OR ovzzss YEARs, KUOI HAs BzzN INsrRUMZNPALIN

PROVIDING STUDENISi FACUIZY, SIAH'i AND GLOBAL LISTZNFZIS WITH

CAMPUS, LOCALAND NATIONAL NEWS COVERAGE AND PROMOTING

EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL DIVERSI1YTHROUGH AN ECLECTIC

SELECTION OF MUSIC AND PROGRAMS.

KUOI-FM ISA FREE-EORM STUDENT-OPERATED RADIO SDIZION

THAT BRQADCASIS SEVEN DAYS A WEEK, TWKNIY-FOUR HOURS A DAY.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER DJ S BRQADCASrA WIDE VARIZIYOF MUSIC

FROM SIUDIOS AT THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING.

STUDENT JOURNAUSIS WRITE AND RKPOZr NEWS THAT CAN BE

HEARD EACH WEEKDAYAS WELLAS PROVIDE IN"DEPZH COVERAGE OF

IDCALNZWS EVENTS THATAIRSTWICEAWKEK. STUDztm INVOLVED

IN KUOI FM GAIN EXPERIENCE IN THE PULMWINGAIIZAS:

Q+ BROADCASTING

00 JOURNALISM ~J

Qg UNDERWRITING
FOR MORE INFORMA'HON,'CALL

oN- A 0~~» 885-:7825
0+ MUsrc PROGavvrmNG

QII MANAGEMENT

04 NEWSAUDIO PRODUCTION

QII TECHNICAL ELECTRONIC

ENGINEERING

24 HOUR RADIO
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Gualt and Upham halls are two of the residence halls on the University of

Idaho campus. Theophilus Tower is in the background.
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Student fmploIIment can help gou find:

~ On-Campus Jobs
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~ Off-Campus Jobs

~ Summer Jobs
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Stop bl/ our office and toob at our Job bulletin board

137 Student llnlon Building $
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BY ZAC SEXTON
ARGONAUT STAFR

Three living environments are
available to students attending
the University of Idaho. These
environments, housing'fficials
say, will enable a student to
make the most of school if chosen
wisely.

The most common living envi-
ronments are the dorms. Much
variety can be found within the
different living halls throughout
campus.

First Year Experience Halls
have a comprehensive theme
communities designed to assist
incoming freshmen with the col-
lege transition.

Choices for Living are alcohol-
free, substance-free and quiet
halls designed for students pre-
ferring quiet and/or substance
free environments.

Academic Traditional Halls
are the basic accommodations for
students. Male, female and co-ed
halls are available.

The Ethel Steel House is a
women's cooperative community.
Students perform kitchen and
custodial chores in exchange for
a reduction in room and board.

The Engineering/Computer
Science Hall is an academic com-
munity for Engineering and
Computer Science majors in a
coed environment.

The Scholar's Residence is an
academic community for stu-
dents having at least a 3.5 high
school GPA and maintaining a
3.0 GPA in college.

The College of Natural
Resources House is an academic
community for College of
Natural Resources majors in a
co-ed community.

The Global Village is designed
for American and international
students in a co-ed community.

Transfer and nontraditional
halls are for students 21 and
over or for students who'have
attended college for at least two
years elsewhere. These students
may select communities with or
without meal plan options.

Meal plans create the largest
variance in cost of living in a
dorm setting. Costs for room and
board range from $2,109 per
semester to $2,313 per semester.
The average cost for room and
board in a dorm room for one
semester is $2,200.

Cable and local telephone
service, Internet connections,
flex dollars (meal plans, which
allow a student to dine at loca-
tions other than a cafeteria on
campus), and parking are includ-
ed with most room and board
fees.

A second environment is
Greek living. Students may
choose from one of 19 fraternities
or nine sororities, through a
mutual selection process Ito 'dis-
cover if such an environment is
for them. The selection process
(Rush) starts Aug. 17 for sorori-
ties and Aug. 22 for fraternities.
Potential new sorority members
must register for recruitment by
Aug. 1.

The average cost to live in the
Greek system is about $4,300.
This includes room, board and
fees. Greek kitchens are general-
ly family style meals with menu
choices.

Many fraternities and sorori-
ties pride themselves on academ-
ic achievement and participation
in community activities. Some
include ASUI, UI Ambassadors,
Moscow Parks and Recreation,
highway clean up and various
honor societies.

Many houses participate in
social cruises, dances, rafting,
date dinners and philanthropies.

I>, v„z,, J l Ill'I. It .i ';i : I .i. I t<il

Residence halls,

Greek living and
0 -campus hous2ng

provide UJ students

svith various living

options.

k'.:-

The third living option is liv-
ing in off-campus housing such
as apartments and houses. A
wide variety of locations and
prices are available.

Most housing is rented by the
time fall semester starts. Most
realty companies put out their
lists of available housing in
April. However there are still
apartments and houses for rent.
Many apartments require ten-
ants to sign a lease for anywhere
from 10 to 12 months.

Rent for a two-bedroom apart-
ment can range from about $350
to $550. Costs vary with ameni-
ties such as a dishwasher, wash-

IIU O'I,

er/dryer hook-ups and pets. Most
apartments and houses require a
pet deposit.

Some realtors require the first
month's rent and a deposit, gen-
erally equal to one month's rent.
Others will require first and last
month's rent with a deposit.
Smoking is generally not allowed
in many apartments and houses,
but it depends on the realty com-
pany or property owner.

More responsibility is
required of renters. Electricity,
phone, water and sometimes
garbage bills must be paid. Meal
plans in most cases are not
included.

ZAC SEXTON,/ ARGONAUT

A house with three individual apartments basks in the Moscow sun on Asbury
Street. It is next to an apartment complex. These residences are about a block
from the Student Union Building on campus.
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Planned Parenthood
of the Inland Northwest

The Gamma Phi Beta sorority (foreground) and Beta Theta Pi fraternity (background) are two Greek houses at the University of Idaho
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eMQi.ko Hos itoli

Multicultural Freshmen

Student BBQ

Saturday, August 26

Noon,

Administration Lawn

Multicultural Freshmen

Leadership Retreat

Friday, September 14 thru

Sunday, September t6

McCall, Idaho

I i. ect'-

~ Asian American/Pacific Islander Association (AAPIA)

~ American Indian Business Leaders (AIBLI
'

American Indian Science and, Engineering Saciety IAISESI

~ Chapter Gamma Alpha Onrtga;,
~ Chaptercappa Alpha Psi

'

Native American Student Association (NASA)

~ Brganizacldn de Estudlantes Latino Araerlcanos (OELA)

v

~ Phi Beta Sigma,
~ Recognizing African American Concerns In Education (RAACE)

~ Swu'nmp'twa (CaUege of Natural Resources)

~ Unity

I I

~ Peer Advising on the College Enpertence (PACE)

~ Students Talking About Race [STAR)

~'ulticultural Freshmen Retreat

~ BalaeiaaerbaogiQPAfi8fwaceBofcETcheS

~ Rue aoaauPh~eCatls
I

~ CasualAooaeoiccan Dinlt(g

~ Suites Agrailabie

~ Inckoor Ptbol C)acuzzi

~ Near Ccunpus

~ Spofts Lcxlllgea

~ Piets I/Ife daeme
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~
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Powell's journey parallels U.S. Vietnam relations

RICHARD VDGEL / ASSDCIATED PRESS

U.S. Secretary of State Colin Poweii waves upon his arrival at Nai Bai airport in Hanoi Tuesday. Poweii is mak-
ing his first trip back to Vietnam since the Vietnam War, and will attend a series of conferences related to the
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) along with foreign ministers of China, Japan, South Korea
and other countries.

BY RGBIN WRIGHT
LOS ANGELES TIMES

HANOI, Vietnam —He landed in
Vietnam for the first time on
Christmas Day 1962, a young Army
captain deeply committed to fight-
ing communism. As an adviser ta
South Vietnamese troops, his office
was a thatched hut with a dirt floor,
his bed a bamboo cot.

He spent mornings on patrol for
Viet Cong guerrillas, moving
through clouds of insects, picking off
leeches, hacking down

peasants'rops

along the way to deny foad to
the enemy and getting ambushed
almost daily.

"I had no qualms about what we
were doing. This was counterinsur-
gency at the cutting edge," he
recalled in his autobiography.

On Tuesday, almost 40 years
later, Colin L. Powell returned for
the first time since the Vietnam War
ended, this time as America's top
diplomat, committed to repairing
relations with a country that dealt
the United States its most decisive
and humiliating military defeat.
Powell's journey reflects how rela-
tions between the two former ene-
mies have evolved in the quarter-
century since the war ended. While
ties have formally improved, both
sides are still struggling with linger-
ing memories and deep political dif-
ferences.

Powell's Vietnam experience also
provides context for Bush adminis-
tration policy in conflicts and hot
spots far from this tropical country.

The approach, known as the
Powell Doctrine, calls for not getting
involved or committing troops to a
conflict unless there are enough to
win. It also calls for developing a
viable end-game strategy. Both were
flaws in the U.S. intervention in
Vietnam.

The effect of Powell's Vietnam
experience was visible in his strate-
gy during the 1991 Persian Gulf
War, when he was chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, and it is at the
center of the cautious U.S. strategy
he is crafting
as a states-
man in the
B al kans
today.

Like the
United States,
Powell in
some waysremainstrapped
between the
past and the
future in U.S. SECRETAIIY

Vietnam. He
clings to the
rightness of the original mission
that brought him here for two tours
of duty in the 1960s.

Despite the loss of 58,000
American lives, Powell insisted, "It
wasn't a loss in vain."

He also had harsh words during
that TV appearance for the govern-
ment that is now hosting him at a
meeting of the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations. He called
Vietnam a "tyrannical regime" that

"I had no qualms

about what we were

doing. This was
counterinsurgency at

the cutting edge."

COLIN POWELL

was going to be left behind as the
rest of the world moves into the 21st
century "because they hold fast to
old concepts of government."

In Vietnam, Powell received;his
only war injury of his 35-year mili-.
tary career, when he stepped on a
poisoned ptmIIi stick that penetrated
deep into his foot and ended his
days at the front. During his visit
here, Powell will meet with teams
trying to account for American
troops still missing in action.4e have an obligation to the

families, an obliga-
tion to those men ..
to get the fullest:.
possible account-: .
mg of what hap-
pened to them. We
should do every-
thing that we

can'o

recover them. So
there will be no::
backing off,"
Powell said.

Povtell also will:
be discussing the
lasting impact af
Agent Orange, the

toxic defoliant used during his sec-
'ndtour.

"We have been open to joint sci-
entific inquiry as to the conse-
quences of Agent Orange on human
beings and livestock and the envi-
ronmental and ecological damage,"
Powell said en route to Asia. He .:-
acknowledged, however, that the

'nitedStates has not gotten as far
as it would like on the scientiflc
issiles.

Tax refund checks not likely to

provide a major boost

The rebate checks that began arriving

d in taxpayers'ailboxes this week were
billed by President Bush as a way ta pro-
vide "an immediate boost" to the slowing

economy.
But economists say that even if every-

one spends every cent of their refunds,

the infusion will give the country'

finances at mast a polite nudge.
Depending on their 2000 income, sin-

gle taxpayers will receive up ta $300,
heads of households can get up to $500
and married couples may receive up ta

$600. Those at the lower end of the
income scale will nat receive checks.

All told, the rebates will pump about

$39 billion into the pockets of 92 million

Americans over the next three months.
It's quite a chunk of change, but repre-

sents anly about four-tenths af 1 percent
of the $10 trillion national economy.

Some retailers will likely see a bump

in purchases of small-ticket durable

goods such as washers and dryers, said
John Shea, an associate professor of
economics at the University of Maryland,

College Park.
'But a fair number of recipients, he

said, will probably use the rebates ta pay
down credit-card debt. Even then, it

would make only a dent in the collective
$689 billion Americans owe on their cred-
it cards.

"It may accelerate economic growth
this year by same fraction of a point,"
Shea said, "but it's nat going to have a
huge inlpact on the economy."

American scholar sentenced
to 10 years in China

BEIJING—China convicted American

University researcher Gao Zhan and
another Chinese scholar with U.S. ties of
espionage Tuesday and sentenced each

ta 10 years in prison, casting a shadow
over a visit by Secretary of State Colin

, Pawell ta Beijing this weekend aimed at
repairing fragile relations between China
and the United States.

Both Gaa and Qin Guangguang, a
pharmaceutical company executive wha
has taught at Stanford and other U.S. uni-

versities, "collected intelligence for spy
agencies in Taiwan, causing a serious
threat to China's national security," the
official New China News Agency said.

A third Chinese intellectual and a long-
time friend of Gaa, Qu Wel, was also sen-
tenced ta 13 years in prison, on charges
of leaking "national secrets and intelli-

gence," the agency said.
Gao and Qin are Chinese citizens

wha hold American green cards.
At least six U.S. Citizens and perma-

nent residents have been detained by
Chinese police in the past year, and

President Bush and other U.S. officials
have called on China ta let them ga.

Argentines blame faultering

economy on globalization

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina—
Jacqueline Bua knows there are real ene-
mies in the world, but mare than any-

thing, she says she has became a victim

of forces beyond her control.
Last year, the health-care worker saw

her salary drop by 12 percent, and she
expects it ta fall an additional 13 percent
because of what are known here

as'adjustments,"cuts ordered by the gov-
ernment ta help balance the budget. The

cost of essentials has climbed, with

gasoline, for example, topping $4 a gal-
lon. Her husband, a general contractor,
has been out of work since 1998, and like

the rest of the growing number of jobless,
he has liNe hope tNngs will turn around

soon.
"Conditions are getting worse and

worse," said Bua, a 42-year-aid biologist,

as she joined tens of thousands of

marchers last week ta protest the latest
round of pain. 'We try not ta give up, but
we have less and less."

Like many Argentines, Bua blames
inept and corrupt pafiticians for the coun-
try's current fix. But she vents even mare
rage at a more general and distant tar-

get—globalization, or the foreign takeover
af Argentine companies and the massive
layoffs that have put every seventh per-

son aut of a jab. She shares the view-

point of the tens of thousands of protest-
ers wha took ta the streets of Genoa,
Italy, over the weekend at the meeting of
highly industrialized nations. They were

protesting globalization policies that, so
the argument goes, put big business first
and local cultures and social fabric a dis-
tant second,

"We should stop doing business with

the Americans. It has only made things
worse," she said, insisting that her coun-
try's real problems began when it opened
its doors a decade aga ta foreign invest-
ment.

Complicating things is the reality that
in the interconnected world, the economic
woes of one country are like a stone
dropped in. a pond, sending ripples ta the
farthest shores. When Argentina found it

could nat borrow needed funds except at
a ruinous cost, what began as a local
problem quickly spread ta other Latin

American markets.
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Concert Band - MusA 121
(spring only)

Jazz Choir I - MusA 118

Marching Band - MusA 119
(fall only) ($200 participation award)

University Chorus - MusA 117

Orchestra - MusA 122

Wind Ensemble - MusA 320

Vandaleer Concert Choir - MusA 116
(scholarships available)

Jazz Band I, II, DI, IV - MusA 323

Jazz Choirs 0 and III - MusA 365

For more information, contact'the Lionel Hampton School of Music
at 885-623m or musiceuidaho.edu
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A "truly free" checking account.
That means no minimum balance, no fee to talk

to a teller and no direct deposit requirements.

O'Free Washington Mutual Bank ATM Usage

~ Free Access to Telephone Banking

S Free VISA'heck Card

~ Free "Real-time" On-linc Banking Access

a No Per Check Charge

IIII washingtonMutual
1790 W. Pullman Rd.
Moscow, ID 83S43

(208) 882-8350

www. uicrusade. oi g
SUB Ballroom

Thursdays cpm
(Location Subject to Change).
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Paving campus not solution

Leah Andrews'pinion piece enti-

tled Pave paradise and put up a park-

ing lot (Argonaut, May 8) spoke to
the issue of disappearing green
spaces on campus., Thank you, Leah!

Many of us have been concerned
by that phenomenon, and have voiced
our objections to the ease with which

trees and lawns are removed to make

way for more buildings on campus.
Andrews mentioned the impending

loss of the park on Elm Street west of
the Student Union Building that has .
been chosen by the Kappa Alpha

Theta sorority as the place where they
want to put their new building. The
campus long-range plan had
"banked'he park as an area that
would be considered for future devel-

opment, but there are several other
locations on campus that would be
equally suitable for the new sorority
house; locations that'would undoubt-

edly give them more parking access
than offered around the SUB.

It gets used by groups for barbe-

ques and people seeking respite from

offices located in the SUB. Students
and visitors are often seen enjoying
the green coolness.

There are no other outdoor loca-
tions on this end of campus that are
as easily accessible for such outdoor
leisure.

It is not the best use for the great-

est good of people on campus to rip

out an established park to put in a
building that could easily be placed
someplace else.

Susan Westervelt

Freshmen have rights, too

In the July 13 edition of the
Argonaut, Moscow resident Doug

Whitney suggested Ul should ban all

freshman students from parking 'or

driving cars within city limits in order
to alleviate the lack of free parking.

Neither the university nor the city
can do that. That wouldn't survive a
court challenge. Only the state can
determine who can drive and who
can', not cities,

Furthermore, a significant percent-

age of freshmen at every university in

the country are what are considered
non-traditional.

There is no way that a 26-year-old

single parent who happens to be a
freshman is going to take some ordi-

nance forbidding their driving lying

down.
Robert Seward

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your, letters to the
editor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a cUrrent .

phone number.

Navy should foot the bill

for Cheney's electric bill

MICHIGAN DAILY / U-WIRE

ANN ARBOR, Mich, —The House
Appropriation Committee has
approved a plan to have all of the
eiectricity bills for Vice President Dick
Cheney's official residence paid for
under the U.S, Department of the
Navy'S Budget. The Senate
Appropriation Committee has yet to
analyze the proposal, but criticism is
already surfacing. Representative
David Obey (D-Wis.) has charged'that
the "vice president is going to be
insulated from the impact of energy
prices that will fall on all other
Americans." At a time when many
American households are struggling
with their energy bills, this budgetary
proposal would imply the presence of
a double standard. Representative
Chet Edwards (D-Texas) has sniped
that Americans should now "send
their electricity bills to the Navy."

Proponents of the White House
plan adamantly defend this proposi-
tion. They say that electricity bills for
the 33-room mansion have actually
decreased since Vice President Dick

Cheney assumed residence, The pro-
posal would supposedly simplify fed-
eral bookkeeping because the elec-
tricity bills are shared between the
vice president and the Navy.

Debate on such a trivial part of
the federal government's enormous
budget can certainly be attributed to
bipartisanship, but a closer analysis .

uncovers more important issues. The
federal government is a business run

by two owners: The Democrats and
the Republicans. Both owners should

follow good accounting practices and
have the vice president's electricity

'ills included in his federal budgetary
allowance. Both owners should not
sacrifice fiscal integrity for the sake of
convenience, especially when

allocati-

ngg taxpayer money.

E-mail l argonaut@uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonauLuidaho.edu/opinindex.himlPhone l 885-7845Editor l David Browning

OllRIER lllloscow life

is now hetter
than ever

Once a politician,
always a liar
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Bush takesPom the poor
to feed the rich with rebate l t's summer, and I commend you

for readmg this. Not Just
because I love the attention, but

because it means you'e either in
'oscowor soon will be on your

way.
It may not be by choice, but I'm

not in a position to be extremely
picky. As I write this, I'm sittmg m
my old bedroom in my old house in
my old hometown of Pocatello.

I know, it seems a tad ironic to
be writing on the greatness of

'oscowwhilst visiting another
town.

But in reality, it's the best place
from which to write on the great-
ness of our little town. An out-
sider's perspective is always best
when determining the true value of
anything, and this case is no excep-
tion.

During my time here, I'e come
to realize just how impressive
Moscow really is. This is not to
degrade the fair town of Pocatello
(although that wouldn't be too
hard), but rather to illustrate some
things we Muscovites sometimes
take for granted.

The first thing I missed about
Moscow was Howard Hughes
video. When I saw one single soli-
tary copy of "Requiem for a Dream"
on the shelf of Great American
Video, my heart ached in the recol-
lection of an entire shelf filled of
the same title in our local video
store.

The same thing happened when
I scoured the
Blockbuster
video stores on
July 17 for "The
Gift." Only one
copy per store
(both already
rented out), and I
knew only 630
miles away stood
two shelves filled
with nothing but ANDREASCHIERS
my heart' Argonaut staff

desire.
'But there is . Andrea is&dpi&

somethirig'elsb — "'he
soapbox. Her e mail'OSCOW dOeS bet- 'ddressJs .

ter than argonsut@uikho.edu

Pocatello other
than video rentals drag shows I
know I know when will I ever
get ofF my (gorgeous) drag soapbox?
Soon, I promise.

I just have to express my dis-
may about not being present for
this Saturday's show, which by the
way, you now have no excuse for
not attending (unless you haven'
moved to Moscow).

Sure, shows are performed here
in Pocatello at a bar, plus, it is the
very establishment that earned
Pocatello a column on the pages of
the most prestigious gay magazine
The Advocate, along with the title
of "gay-friendliest" town in Idaho,
something I still have issues with,
but I digress; our shows in Moscow
are simply better.

And if performing drag shows in
a run-down, dirty (in a creepy sort
of way) bar is how to get recogni-
tion in a national magazine,
Moscow should have been on The
Advocate's cover for doing the same
thing in a much more dignified
way and for a much, much longer
span of time. OK ...stepping down
off the soapbox.

Let's talk coffee. Simply put, it'
really good in the Moscow-Pullman
area. And with the addition of a
second Starbucks now open in
Moscow (although they did put it
in the worst place imaginable, the
mall), it just keeps getting better.

As college students, coffee rivals
blood, air and alcohol for the title
of "Life force." It gets us through
the tough times and it accentuates
the good times. Its importance can-
not be denied or ignored.

The Common Grounds, The
Daily Grind and Starbucks all pro-
vide exquisite refreshments one
can only truly fully appreciate
after experiencing really bad cof-
fee. Not that Pocatello is notorious
for such a thing, but once is twice
too much.

So, hats off to you, Moscow.
From this "outsider's" perspective,
you'e mastered some of the most
vital elements of a college student's
survival: movies, coffee, and guys
in dresses.

Some advice: get out there and
indulge. I'm sure most of you aren'
planning on making Moscow your
permanent residence (not.that
there's anything wrong with that),
so cherish it while you can.
Experience what our little town
has to offer, remember it, so in
some future time you can say you
once knew what true eloquence
was. (Don't forget to mention the
movies and coffee, too.

hile millions ofAmericans patiently
wait for their promised tax rebate
checks, some will face the harsh real-

ization they won't get the check President Bush
promised them.

In his classic fashion, showcased last week
trying to sell his missile defense program to
world leaders, Bush has been incredibly vague
on the details of how his tax refund works.

During the historic campaign of 2000, Bush
pushed for a bigger tax relief package than his
Democratic challenger Al Gore. He wanted to
help struggling Americans with their taxes, he
said. But American is a relative financial term
to George Bush.

Tax rebates will ultimately go to people like
Bush, who make thousands, sometimes even
millions, more than a middle-class American.

The logic behind the rebate is that the
money will trickle down to those who make less
than the millions of Bush- and Cheney-like
Americans. Students.

Say a student graduates from college and is
hired as a teacher. He works for half a year,
paying taxes on his salary ($12,000 for half a
year), well within the Bush bracket for a
refund. But since the student was listed as a
dependent on his parents'axes, he is suddenly
disqualified for the refund,

Another student may continue to be listed on
her parents'axes although she had a full-time
job during the summer and worked a minimum
of 20 hours a week during the school year,
Again, she met the minimum of $6,000 in tax-
able income, but once she was listed as a
dependent, her rebate went bye-bye.

Students are being punished for their youth
being listed as dependents although they are
contributing to the general funds of the country.

So while the estimated 91 million Americans
eligible for the Bush tax rebate will receive
their checks in the new few weeks, the poorer
Americans, students, will struggle to find
money for books, rent and fees, and will
inevitably seek more student loans.

The next time President Bush makes a
promise to the American voter in exchange for a
vote, ask him how much he'l pay you to do it.

DJB
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Argonaut is your allotmen t of Free porn

y mother, bless her heart,:;:™;'.:".''- Opening the envelope, careful-
thinks the Argonaut is n' ly, and unbeknownst to my moth-
pornography. er, I saw a picture of the

I received my first copy of our Iy: ' Administration Building peering
student newspaper one year ago "gs .;- out from the inside. It was the
at my parents'home. I got a paper .;"',; last thing I expected to see.
because I was a transfer student But it was a relief. To me, and
about to start my junior year at my mother.
UI. And since the Argonaut sends To those of you whose stomach
a copy of its Freshmen jumped just a little when you
Orientation issue to all incoming DAVIDBRDWNING received the brown envelope con-
freshmen and transfer students, I ' " "" taining this issue of the Argonaut,
was the lucky recipient of a big Dsddi«hu Nsmsism welcome to the Vandal life ~ and

. brown envelope in our rural mail- pncshs„gfjmd~gsrfssss welcome to the Argonaut. We'e
box. porn star would be glad you opened the envelope. And

For a moment I had to retrace sh>pnysd +mshi»i we hope you weren't disappointed
my steps to make sure there was wu'«~@"'++«" by its contents.
no way this envelope was sent to We'e not pornography, nor do
me on my own accord. There was no we strive to be. But every time my mother
return address and the envelope looked receives an issue of the Argonaut in her
legitimate. mailbox, she begins to wonder, and looks

I set the envelope aside but finally twice at the postmark. Admittedly, she
returned to open it. It was the Argonaut. has approached me a few times about sto-
I'd never seen a newspaper sent in a ries that she thinks could be classified, as

'rown, mysterious paper envelope. she would say, "trash."
Several papers, including the one at my Of course I disagree. But that's what
junior college, were stapled before they makes dinner table conversation a little
were sent. It was never a surprise what more lively. Thanksgiving should be fun.
was on the front page, if you know what I We are proud of what we do at the
mean. Argonaut. We are here for you. You help

keep us operating with some of your stu-
dent fees and for that, we owe you a serv-
ice. Twice a week we bring you campus
news, sports, arts and entertainment, and
of course, our oft-discussed editorial page.
We are your news source. The Argohaut is
run entirely by students. We know (or at
least act like we do) what is important to
the student body, and try to carry that
into our editorial content.

The Argonaut has a long-standing tra-
dition of being "the students'oice." And
to help keep that tradition alive, this year
we are starting open forums, which will
take place once a month.

This will give you, the student, the
opportunity to tell us how you think we
are doing. It will help us know what areas
we are covering well and letting us know
where we need some help.

We have some great things planned
this year. And each Tuesday and Friday,
you'l find several newsstands located
across campus so you can get your copy of
the Argonaut. But we save the brown
paper envelopes for mailing.

We hope the Argonaut will play a key
role in your life as a Vandal. We look for-
ward to serving you —and to keep your
mothers guessing.

convinced ourselves we have become.
The other side of the coin boils down

to who we truly are when we strip away
every facade, mask, and image sustaining
falsehood.

Who we are aside from our career,
major, or our apparent placement in the
self imposed social caste system that
without words or writing tells us who our
friends should be, who we should date,
and ultimately, what and who we should
be.

You are standing within a threshold of
change. It is a time in your life when you
determine who you want to be, and you
can begin to take the road that will help
to develop you to be that person. It is a
beautiful thing because who that person
is, is totally up to you. You will never
have complete control over what the
future brings.

But you will always have complete
control over who you become for that
future. The right individual will deter-
mine the atmosphere of their surround-
ings.

When that is defined, the "what" that
is being done does not matter because the
"who" that does it makes all the differ"
ence.

ight now we stand at a well-being and thought processes.
threshold of a new season This lie is the damper of change,
in life for many, while the and prevents individual growth.

seemingly endless University of .. Think about it. When what you
Idaho drama continues for the do is the sole gauge by which you
rest. measure your own self worth and

It is a threshold marked by dignity, you leave yourself open
change and a time which will for the hard reality of life that
reveal who we are, and pave the what you are domg right now, or
way for not what, but who we

WILLPAYNE
plan on doing in the future,

become.
columnist inevitably changes.

The details of this change are When that happens, then
different for everyone, but the wdl'scolumnsappear what? That is a foundation built
heart behind it haS the Same mguisdy«ihscpini«psgs On Sand Sitting right On tOp Of an
spirit, the same drive within each ""'m'"'" active fault line. Your walls are
of us. d@ shn+

go~ng to tumble down
There is a lie floating around However, what happens when

that has spread like a cold 'among you flip the coin? When you take a step
friends. A lie, Fll be bold enough to say, back and realize, it is not what you do
by which most people live their lives. It is that defines you, it is who you are that
a controlling belief that says what vre do defines what you do.
defines who we are. Life is not about what your major is,

Hmmm ...what w'e do. It is funny how whether you get that internship or that
easily we allow a job, a major, or where interview and job offer when you gradu-
we sit socially to determine personal ate.
value. It is really quite sad because in It is not even about who your friends
one way or another that the great maori- are. I'm talking about who we are, you
ty of us rely on these things combined and I as individuals. Not who we wish we
with the opinions of others to determine were, or try to be like. Not even necessar-
our moods, and ultimately our emotional ily who we think we are, or who we have

Living a lie: Who we are makes the difference
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Inlrotlucing the new Student Health Insurance Program (SHIP)

~uidaho.eliulshiy

~ The lifetime plan
maximum has
increased to
$5oo,ooo

~ No pre-existing
condition exclusion

~ No claim fornis

y '.C
sNo

~ New Incentive Bene6ts
New incentive bene6ts have been
developed for use of Gritman
Medical Center and many area
physicians and other health care
providers. The University gratefully
acknowledges the support of Gritman
Medial Center and our locaI
physician/health care provider
community in developing this new
program.

I

MEDICAL CENTER

Waiver Deadlines
~ The deadline to waive SHIP coverage is 11:59
p.m. on Friday, september 1o, 2oo1.

~ Students can waive either on-line through their
UI student registration program or by submitting
a waiver petition at Student Accounts in the
Student Union Building.

Open Enrollment Deadline
~'The open enrollment deadline to rescind

insurance waivers and be covered under SHlP
(or add your dependents) is 11:59p.m. on
October I, 2001.

For more information visit the SHIP website at www.uidaho.edu/ship

Other important health links for students include:

Student Health Services: www.uidaho.edu/shs

Student Counseling Center: wvvw.ets.uidaho.edu/scc/

Special Notices
The information containedin this document does not constitute a promise of benefits
on behalf of either Combined Insurance. Company ofAmerica or the University of
Idaho. All provisions for the program are governed by the certificate of coverage pro-
vided to.each covered student and his or her covered dependents. The full certi fjcate

. of coverage will be available at the SHIP website, wwwuidaho.edulship in late August.

Discontinuation of Mandatory Accident Insurance Plan: The separate mandatory
accidentinsurance program is being discontinued. The rationale for discontinuing this
program is three-fold: (1) many students, who were otherwise uninsured, believed they
had sufficient coverage under this nominal accident insurance program; (2) this accI- .
dent coverage unnecessarily duplicated the personal health insurance that nurneious
Ul students have through parents'mployer-sponsored group health insurance aiver-,-
age; and (3) all other land grant institutions have also discontinued these mandate
accident programs over the past two decades.

nlVelSI of
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A honeybee leaves its stinger
imbedded in the skin of a host
due to its, barbed arrow-like
shape. The stinger rips out of the
bee as it departs leaving the bee
to die.

The muscle that remains
attached to the stinger continues
pumping venom into the victim
after the bee has left. Wasps and
yellow jackets have multi-use
stingers with which they will
sting a host several times in
order to escape or stun them.
This is why wasps are typically
thought of being more aggressive
than honeybees,

Ifyou are stung, the first step
is to relax and wait to see if you
show any signs of hives, trouble
with breathing, or dizziness.

These symptoms, among oth-
ers, are signs of an allergic reac-
tion that can vary from minor to
life-threatening. If you are ever
left with a stinger in the wound
of your sting do not attempt to
directly remove it.

The best method to remove a
honeybee sting is to use a scrap-

ing motion
with a credit
card or tis-
sue.

If you or
someone you
are with is
stung repeat-
edly after
disturbing a
large hive it
is recom-
mended you
seek profes-

M COLLECTION MANAGER sional med-
ical help.

If you
exhibit any

of the above mentioned allergic
reactions, it is also recommended
you seek.professional help.

If you are upset and in pain
after being stung, there are a
couple options to make it more
bearable.

First there is the tried-and-
true application of a paste com-
prised of meat tenderizer and
water. Be sure not to use the sea-
soned kind. A faster arid more
permanent method is to place a
slice of fresh onion over the
wound. This method eliminates

BY CRISTINA CARNEY
hROONhUT SThFF

Summertime brings sun and
fun, but it also brings out the
insects. Among those found most
commonly around the Moscow
area are the not so popular sting-
ing insects.

No one likes to be stung, and
more often than not, people pre-
fer to avoid these insects at all
costs. Most of the typical bees or
wasps can all be grouped into one
insect order referred to as
Hymenoptera.

This also includes ants, anoth-
er stinging family of insects.

For quick visual identification
of bees and wasps, it is essential
to be able to separate between
them. It is easy to recognize the
typical compounded and some-
what stout shape of a bee. There
is no obvious separation between
any of the body segments and
their hind legs are usually very
hairy and bright yellow with
pollen.

Wasps on the other hand are
typ i c a I 1 y
elongate andnarrow-
waisted with
vivid yellow
and blackstriped
abdomens.

T h e
stinger is a
modification
of a common
reproductive
organ in

UI ENTYMOLOGY MUSEUinsects
known as the
ovipositor.

In most insects this is used to
lay eggs. It can be used to place
them into the soil as in grasshop-
pers or into tree stems as in
cicadas. This means that only the
sterile females can sting. In most
bees and wasps it is a defense
mechanism. It is a self-defense or
defense of one's hive depending
on the situation.

The stinging nature of each
type of Hymenopteran species
varies. The main reason behind
this is that stingers work in very
difTerent ways.

"CP. dominulus) is a
very opportunistic

species, its nesting
habits are not as

limiting as those of
our local species."

FRANK MERICKEL

the stinging pain immediately
and permanently.

The Hymenoptera problems
faced by occupants in the
Moscow-Pullman area most com-
monly involve the presence of
nesting wasps. This problem has
'grown in the past few years due
to tgff growing success ofPolistes
domfnulus, an introduced species
of wasp. It is thought to have
originated on the East Coast and
is now competing with local
species of wasps.

P. dominulus may indeed be
winning the competition accord-
ing to Frank Merickel, the
Collection Manager of the
University of Idaho's William F.
Barr En tomology Museum.
Merickel is a honeybee enthusi-
ast. "It is a very 'opportunistic
species," Merickel said. "Its nest-
ing habits are not as limiting as
those of our local species."

The local species only build
nests that hang from flat vertical
surfaces. The nests of P. dominu-
lus can not only be'ound hang-
ing from vertical surfaces but
also horizontal and diagonal.
This opens up many unexploited
nesting areas such as inside car
doors and other surprising
places.

Merickel said the nesting
behavior is the only behavior
that is more radical in P. domin-
ulus than the native species.

From extensive personal
observations Merickel has seen
that P. dominulus is very docile
and nonaggressive compared to
local wasps.

The only quick visual identifi-
cation difference between the
two species is the variation in the
patterning of their abdomens.

Unfortunately this isn'
enough to be sure that the wasp
in your face is going to sting you
or opt to avoid you. In either case
it is everyone's interest to pre-
vent being stung this summer by
taking a couple of simple meas-
ures.

These include avoiding the
use of perfume, flowered shirts
and running around barefoot.
And remember insect repellents
don't help at all when it comes to
keeping the stinging insects at
bay.
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Bob Gory of Dunkirk, Md., checks the progress of one of the bee colonies he keeps on Swann Farm lit Owiiigs, Md.,
July 11.In addition to the usual honeybees and wasps on the Palouse, a new species of wasp has entered from the
East Coast, competing with local species.

Freshmen oA'en sech assfsCanae
0 Career Decision Making/Exploration

. 0 Choosing A Major
0 Transitionlng From High School to College
0 Adjusting To the Expectation of College
0 Stress Management

ActcfiNonal Services Availa4fe:
I Group Therapy

Psychoeducational Workshops
Learning Disability & ADHD Assessment

with the Followin~:

y/
All services

FREE .

to full-time students.
Counseling sessions
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)daho Covn~o~s.
1st floor 88$ -CANSFood Court
Burger King ~ La Vincita s Italian
Center Stage ~ Main Event ~ Idaho Dell
Reflections Gallery .....885-3436

2nd floor
Information Desk;............885-CMNS
Vandal Business Services ......885-2060
U of I Bookstore ...............885-9126
Commons Copy Center ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ .885-7377
Latah Federal Credit Union .....885-2786
ATMs
Common Grounds Coffee Shop
Commons Market
Wireless Laptops3rd floor

ASUI Office ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ .885-633
ASUI Productions ~ . ~ ~ ~ ..~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .885-6951
Cooperative Education ................885-5822
International Friendship Association ....885-7841
Student Activites ......................885-6331
Vice President Student Affairs ..~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ .885-5886
Volunteer Center ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ .885-9442
4cademic Programs(MS4C, SSS, GS4)
Tutoring 4ssistance P44C, Writing Center)

4th floor
Summit Conference Rooms

88g -g gjF(g Student

hk:.
A ~ A

1st floor
Admissions . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ .885-6326
Cashier/Student Accounts ~ ~ ~ ..~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .885-7447
Financial Aid ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ..~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ..885-6312
Housing/Vandal ID . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .885-9289
Information Desk . ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ .885-INFO
Joe's Cafe .........................885-'6952
Lionet Hampton Jazz Festival .;...~ ~ .885-6765
New Student Services ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..~ ~ .885-6163
Registrar ..........................885-6731
Student &Temporary Employment...885-4500
ATMs

Union

2nd floor
Borah Theater ................................885-INFO'

atering .....................................885-2576,
College Assistance Migrant Program (CAMP) ....885-5173
International Ballroom ~ . ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ .885-INFO .

3rd floor
Student Media ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ..~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ .885-7825
Sound, Production & Lighting ~ ~ .885-6947

Basement
Computer Lab ~ ~ . ~ .~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ .885-APAL
Copy Center . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ..~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ..885-781;1

www.sub.uidaho.edu
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Vandal football
SCHEDULE
Aug. 30 vs. Washington State

Martin Stadium 7 p.m,

Sept.'8 at University ot Arizona
Tucson, Ariz. 7 p.m.

Sept. 15 at University of Montana
Missoula, Mont. 12:05 p.m.

A R G 0 N A U T Wednesday, July 25, 2001

Sept.22atURiversltyof Washington Sports g Leisure editor l Rojfe Daus PetersonSeattle, Wash. 12:30p.m.
Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg sportsCIsub.uidaho.edu Oti the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html

Basketball
turns uvev
new leaf

Sept. 29 vs. Boise State (Dad's
Weekend) Martin Stadium 7

p.m.

Oct. 6 at Middle Tennessee*
MUIfreesboro, Tenn. 4 p.m.

Oct.13 at New Mexico State*
Las Cruces, N.M. 5 p.m.

Oct. 20 vs. Louisiana-Lafayette*
(Homecoming)
Martin Stadium 1 p.m.

Oct. 27 at Arkansas State*
Jonesboro, Ark. Noon

Nov. 3 vs. Louisiana-Moore *
Kibbie Dome 7 p.m.

Nov. 17 vs. University of North Texas*
Kibbie Dome 7 p.m.

All times Pacific (PSTj and subject to
change

Vandal volleyball
SCHEDULE
Aug. 31 Notre Dame South Bend, Ind.

TBA

A ug. 31 Southwest Texas State
South Bend, Ind. TBA

Sept. 1 Florida Atlantic

South Bend, Ind. TBA

LI+J Sept. 7 Michigan State
East Lansing, Mich. 5 p.m.

Sept. 7 Bowling Green

East Lansing, Mich. 9 a.m.

Sept. 8 Winthrop

East Lansing, Mich. 3 p.m.

Sept. 13 *Long Beach State
Long Beach,„Calif. 7:30 p.m.

''III
I

Sept. 16 *UC Irvine

Irvine, Calif. 7 p.m.

Sept. 18 GONZAGA

MEMORIAL GYM 7 p.m.

Sept. 22 *Utah State Logan, Utah

6 p.m.

Sept. 24 Washington Seattle
7 p.m.

Sept. 27 *GAL POLY

MEMORIAL GYM 7 p.m.

Sept. 29 *UC SANTA BARBARA
MEMORIAL GYM 7 p.m.

h

Oct. 5 *Gal State Fullerton

Fullerton, Calif. 7 p.m.

- Oct. 6 *UC Riverside
Riverside, Calif. 7 p.m.

Oct. 9 at Washington State
Pullman. 7 p.m.

Oct. 11 *GAL STATE NORTHRIDGE
MEMORIAL GYM 7 p.m

Oct. 13 *PACIFIC

MEMORIAL GYM 7 p.m.

. Oct.15 Boise State
Boise 6 p.m.

Oct. 19 *UTAH STATE

MEMORIAL GYM 7 p.m

Oct. 26 *UC Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, Calif. 7 p.m.

Oct. 27 *Gal Poly
San Luis Obispo, Calif. 7 p.m.

'ov. 1 *UC RIVERSIDE
. MEMORIAL GYM 7 p.m.

Nov. 3 *GAL STATE FULLERTDN

MEMORIAL GYM 7 p.m.

Nov. 8 *Pacific
Stockton, Calif. 7 p.m..

Nov. 10 *Gal State Northridge

Northridge, Calif. 7 p.m.

Nov. 15 *UC'IRVINE

MEMORIAL GYM 7 p.m.

Nov. 17 *LONG BEACH STATE

MEMORIAL GYM 7 p.m.

Nov. 23 at San Clara
Santa Clara, Calif. 7 p.m.

Nov. 24 at San Jose State
San Jose, Calif. 7 p.m

Aff times Pacific PSTj and subject to
change
'indicates Big West Conference

2001 Intramural
SPORTS .
(IR order of start date)
Fall 2001
Rag Football

Tennis(singles)
Ultimata Frisbee,
Soccer
Co-Rec. softball

Tennis(doubles)
Golf
Golf Skills Challenge

Punt, Pass & kick
Co-rec. Tennis

RIe Target shoot
Co-Tee. floor hockey
3-on-3 basketball

hg I y",

"/

hu"

UI gears up for another
season opening against
border rival WSU

BY RoLFE DAUs PETERsoN University of Washmgton
SPORTS EDITOR The Huskies, a perennial power-

house, dropped UI last season, but
University of with .the experience of last year'

tough schedule, the Vandals can now
Idaho football team look to being more competitive in diffi-

cult contests.and head coach Tom Starting quarterback John Welsh
Cable is gearing Lip for thp returns with imPressive numbers to

anchor the offense this season. The
2001 season with one goal in senior threw for 3,171 yards and 22

touchdowns last year, guiding themind —to win a champi- . Vandals on to the field in every game.
s a, big t me pos

of having Welsh in the pocket.,"I have
"That's the goal of the pro- very high expectations for him."

WelsH will need support frdm newgram. That's what we believe comers jnto the spotlight, given UI
and how we try to operate" graduated four of th~~r fiive starting

offensive linemen and tailback Willie
Cable said. Aldersorj. Alderson churned uy 1195

yards on the ground last season, scor-

Comingoffa

highly�competitive

-6 ing 12 touchdowns running the ball.
season in 2000, the Vandals look to Alderson also nabbed 45 receptions on
improve and take aim at the Sun Belt the season.
Conference. After the breakup of foot- Senior Anthony Tenner, hindered a
ball in the Big West Conference, UI year ago by a broken hand, is primed
competes for its first year in the Sun to take up some of the slack. Tailback
Belt Conference. Zach Gerstner is also in a position to

A trip to battle Middle-Tennessee step up and contribute. The sopho-
on Oct. 6 sets off the first of six con- more was impressive as a freshman,
ference fights on the schedule. The averaging over four yards a touch last
most challenging part of the season season.
may be the preparation for conference On the defensive side of the ball, a
play. solid defensive line stabilizes U of I.

The Vandal's first five games pit The combination of 310-pound senior
them against stiff competition. UI . nosetackleWilBeckandseniordefen-
opens up the season with border rival sive end Ryan Knowles anchors the
Washington State on Aug. 30. The talented front line.
Vandals have topped their Palouse In response to the graduation of the
neighbors in the past two meetings, linebackingcoreofayear ago, Safeties
including a last-minute victory last Brad Rice and Jordan Kramer have
seasonat the WSUhomecoming. moved up to the linebacker for this

Wasting no time, UI heads to season. The duo combined for 179
Tucson,'Ariz., one week later to take tackles a year ago.
on a strong and well-established 'We'e had a terrific off-season,"
University of Arizona team. Two 'aid Cable. "[UI] is a very proud team
weeks later, the Vandals again travel that continues to mature, continues to
into hostile territory to take on the becomepeopleofgreatpride."

Ul strikes TV deal with Fox Sports Net; 11 games total will be broadcast

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Chris Beiser bolts away from his opponent in a scrimmage.

The University of Idaho has worked out a tel-
evision package with Fox Sports Net Northwest
to televise four Vandal football games this fall.
The deal includes live broadcasts of the Vandals
bouts against Washington State, Boise State,
Louisiana-Monroe, and North Texas.

'TV exposes your program to recruiting, not
just athletic, but academic too," said Head
Coach Tom Cable.

Fox Sports Net broadcasts reach all of .

WashjIIgton and Oregon, the majority of Idaho,
western Montana, and parts of Alaska. All told,

Vandal games will be able to reach 2.5 million

homes.
"As a tool for the university, both athletically

and academically, it's huge," Cable said.
Ul is still maintaining ties with KIVI-TV

(Boise/ Nampa), which televises a number of
Vandal games in southern Idaho.

KIVI-TV, combined with Fox Sports Net,
allows for seven of the 11 Ul games to be
broadcast live, KIVI-TV will air the games against
University of Montana, New Mexico State, and
Louisiana-Lafayette.

Strong recruiting class will help UI soccer
BY ROLFE DAUB PETERSON

SPORTS EDITOR

The University of Idaho women's soccer
team is kicking off its fourth year of exis-
tence aiming to continue their steady rise
into the upper ranks of the Big West
Conference.

"My hope is we are going to improve," said'ead Coach Larry Foster. "We just focus on
improvement. The process takes care of the
product."

Foster is not setting up extremely ambi-
tious goals, but given the team's rapid
improvement over the past couple years, it
would be hard to fault a little smugness.
Since the creation of the program three years
ago, the team has gone from a last place fin-
ish in the first season to a title contention
last season. The team finished third in the
conference with a 11-6-2 record last- season.

e go out, we mork hard, we have fun,"
Foster said.

The Vandals are returning nine out of 10
starters from last'season's line-up, including
all but three members of the entire squad.
The team did graduate captain and third
leading scorer Andrea King but the team
brings back two all-conference selections.

Megan Cummings wqs named to the All-
Big West first team, after leading the confer-
ence with 10 assists. The senior mid-fielder
also chipped in with four goals on the year.

Emily Nelson was the second Vandal
named all-conference following an excellent
freshman year, in which mid-fielder scored
nine goals. Nelson led the Vandals in points
and was one of only three players in the Big
West to average over a point per game.

Christina Anderson finished fourth in
points on the team in a solid effort. The jun-
ior forward knocked in six goals on the sea-
son.

Though the team played well throughout
the year, the team especially excelled in
Moscow. The Vandals drubbed teams at

home, racking up a 7-1-0 record at Guy
Wicks Field.

In addition to the strong retu'ming class,
UI also boasts a solid recruiting class for
next season.

"We are very, very pleased with the
recruiting class," Foster said. "It will be a
very strong class and help us right away."

UI picked up six new Vandals for the 2001
season. In the back line, the Vandals added
Ashley Cox from West Des Moines, Iowa, and
Katie Swajkoski from Boise.

Melissa Martinazzi &om Bellevue, Wash.,
and Dana. Elwell from'arnation, Wash.,
solidify the mid-field. The Vandals rounded
out the recruiting class with two forwards-
Sarah Melby from Mukilteo, Wash., and high
school standout Sarah April &om Ft. Collins,
Colo.

The Vandals open the season at the
Gbvernor's Cup in Boise Aug. 31. The team
looks to improve on an already successful
program.

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Although official practices have ltot yet started for the Ui football team, some members of the team found time to practice at Guy Wicks Field OII Thursday.

UI hOPeS tOirnProVe

on last year's losses
BY ROLFE DAUB PETERSON

SPORTS EDITOR

The University of Idaho men'
and women's basketball pro-
grams are turning over a new
leaf for 2001-2002 season. Both
teams are sporting new head
coaches and a new direction.

Leonard Perry has taken the
reigns of the men's program,
while Mike Divilbiss takes over
as the head coach of the women':.
side.

Perry returns to UI, where he
played from 1989-91, after

a'tintas an assistant coach at
Iowa State University. Perry
graduated from UI in 1995 while
serving as an assistant coach for
the Vandals.

"It felt groat to come back,"
Perry said. "It's a special feel=
ing."

"[Perry] possesses an incredi-
ble competitive spirit, a

passion'or

coaching and for the
'niversityof Idaho," Athletic

Director Mike Bohn said. "He iN
a perfect fit in our efforts to build
a viable basketball program and
help create a residential campus
of choice."

Perry has inherited a team
that is coming off a tough season,
as the squad battled through a 6-
21 overall record. All but two of
the players return, leaving a
game-tested core of players.

"Experience is our biggest
strength right now," Perry'said.

Perry intends to bring UI
back into competitive range with,
the best teams in the conference
In Perry's mind, the first step is
setting a base of defense and
rebounding.

The second step is a strong
recruiting class. The Vandals are
bringirig in five new recruits to
strengthen the squad for next
season.

"[perry] possesses an

incredible competitive
spirit and a passion for

coaching."
MiKE BOHN

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Point guard Barry Whitley
was the first to sign with the
Vandals. Whitley, the Mississippi
Athletic Conference Player of the
Year, brings the athleticism that
warranted him averaging over
17 points per game and eight
assists per game last season
playing at Co piah-Lincoln
Community College.

Guard-forward Samuel
Jackson is the second recruit
garnered by the new coaching
staff. The 6-foot-4 slasher aver-
aged 24 points per game and
seven rebounds a game on his
way to an all-state selection in
the Nevada prep ranks,

"[Jackson] brings an athletic
wing that can score defend and
rebound Perry said "He brings
a level of intensity that is going
to be really exciting."

Tyrone Hayes, from Okaloosa-
Walton Junior College was the
third piece of the puzzle. The 6-
foot-6 forward averaged 15
points per game for OWJC, while
shooting 60 percent from the
field.

"[Hayes] will give us unbeliev-
able athleticism and the ability
to attack off the dribble," Perry
said.

A 6-foot-6 forward, David
Howell, is the fourth recruit for
UI. Howell started for two years
at Chipola Junior College, a
squad that wins over twenty
games each year.

"[Howell] will bring us a level
of maturity that we need," Perry
said. "He mill be able to score in
the post and create opportunities
for others to score."

Tanoris Shepard is the final
piece of the Vandal recruiting
class. Shepard, a guard standing
6 feet taIl, averaged 14 poirits
per game and seven assists per

IVfi

arne at Saginaw High School in
'chigan. Shepard's ability 'to

shoot, penetrate, and. pass gives
him the opportunity to forge out
a spot in the line-up.

While. looking for the women'
coach, UI stayed close to home
again. Divilbiss has. made his
name coaching at'ewis-Clark
State, just 30 miles down the
road from

Moscow.'Mike's

intensity and proven
success as a head coach in the

BASKETBALL, see Page B4
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UI volleyball ready for season
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Great Jobs For Stud s'.
~ No Sales

~ Earn up to $6.90/hr.

~ Very Flexible Schedule

~ Evening Shifts Available

~ Internship Opportunities Available

~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
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THERESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT
Randy James demonstrates soccer techniques to the Southern California players at the Olympic Oevefopment Program

-"soccer camp. The camp is a tryout for a regional playoff team that will compete nationally. The girls are under constant
evaluation from coaches and talent scouts. Ultimately, less than 40 girls will be selected.

BY ROLFE DAUS PETERSON
<PORTS EDITOR

With a solid season of gain-
ing experience and laying
groundwork, the University of
Idaho volleyball team is ready
to secure some vrins in the Big
West Conference.

Under the guidance of sec-
ond year head coach Debbie
Buchanan, the squad is look-
ing to improve an already

'ood record from last season.
In her first year, Buchanan
led the team to a 16-13overall
record, the team's best mark
since 1996.

"Our team is competitive,"
Buchanan said. "Weve got a
good group of players in the
core of the program that are
coming back."

Buchanan, who was an
assistant coach on the 1996
team, comes to UI after being
an assistant coach in a very
successful Colorado State pro-
gram. She looks to bring win-
ning ways back to the
Vandals.

The Vandals finished the
2000 season winning three of
th'eir last four matches. The
team also resoundingly
topped 3-0 a Utah State team
ranked 18th in the nation.
The win marked the highest
ranked opponent to fall to the
Vandals in team history.

"We were pretty solid last
season," said Buchanan.

The women open up the
season vrith tvro difficult tri-
als. The team travels to tour-
naments hosted by Notre
Dame and Michigan State,
both respected programs.

"Our first two trips are
going to be tough," Buchanan
said. "We are trying to sched-
ule tougher teams that can
prepare us coming into confer.-
ence play."

The team can rely on
returning players for its
strength. Sophomore Anna-
Marie Hammond nabbed all-
freshman honors after record-
ing 126 block assists last sea-

. son, the fourth best mark in
UI history. The 6-foot-2 mid-
dle-hitter also le'd th'e Vandals'.,
in hitting percentage.

Senior setter Jenny Neville
averaged a solid 12.52 assists
per game, while leading the
team in serve aces. Senior
Heather Kniss returns after
leading the team with 345

y ~

s

kills last season.
Though the team is anchored

in returning players, a strong
recruiting class of freshman also
bolsters the Vandals.

"We are all really excited
about recruiting," Buchanan
said. "They are going to be a good
addition to our program."

So far, the team has picked up
two players. Laura McCaffrey
arrives froiTi the Colorado-prep
ranks. The.6-foot outside hitter
brings a strong work ethic'on the
court and in the classroom.

McCafrrey captained the Fort
Collins squad, while receiving
all-state honors as a junior, She
was also a member of National
Honors Society and a recipient of
the Math Excellence Award.

The second addition to'he

team comes from Sherwood Park,
Alberta. Sarah Meek led her club
team to the Alberta champi-
onship, en route to picking all-
tournament status.

The 6-foot-1 middle-blocker
excelled at multiple sports in
high school, picking up recogni-
tion in basketball, track, and soc-
cer. Meek brings that athletic
presence and versatility "to the
volleyball squad this fall.

Being a y'o'ung team, the
Vandals were battle-tested and
able to improve last season,;an
experience that will be vital'o
success in the coming year. The
team is comprised of four seni'ors
but no juniors.

"I'm really excited," said
Buchanan. "We have a great
group of kids."

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
The annual Vandal Volleyball camp takes place from July 19-2f, and 23-26,
for people grades 3-12.
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Proximity ofrecreation sites gives rjl
students a gateway to the great outdoors

BY ZAC SsxTON
thRGONthUT srthrf

any areas surround the
University of Idaho, and
help students seeking

outdoor adventure. Three vary-
ing areas provide a plethora of
locales to discover.

The rolling Palouse hills
sprawl just outside Moscow.
Much of the area is planted in
peas, wheat and lentils. Some is
left as Crop Restoration Program
(CRP) land. This area offers some
very good upland bird, deer and
elk hunting.

Most of the land is private, so
permission must be granted
before a student can hunt most
areas. It is legal for hunters to
gain access to cropland not post-
ed as private. However, there are
areas ofno-till land, which can be
difficult to tell from CRP or other
sections of private land. It is best
to talk to landowners to find out
what land is private and to get
permission to hunt.

Many landowners in the sur-
rounding hills are hesitant to
grant permission to college stu-
dents because of past experiences
of damage to their land. Students
are encouraged to be responsible
hunters. Close gates and be sure
to not tear up land.

Bordering the Palouse are
what are basically the foothills of
the Bitterroot Mountains.
Moscow Mountain, the promi-
nent hill to the northeast of
Moscow, is part of this series of
forested hills. The hills continue
to the east until they merge with
the Bitterro6jt mountain range
along the Idaho-Montana border.

Within these hills are miles of
ATV, hiking and skiing trails, as
vrell as many camping, hunting
and fishing opportunities. Elk
and moose are more prominent
there as are ruffed grouse and
turkey,

Spring Valley, Moose Creek
and Elk Creek reservoirs are east

of Moscow, along Highway 8.
These reservoirs offer boating,
camping and fishing access. The
falls southwest of Elk Creek
Reservoir on Elk Creek are a
must-see for anyone living in the
area. The short hike before
reaching the falls helps to warm
up legs and burn some calories.

The Coeur d'Alene Lake area
is about a two-hour drive north
on either U,S. 95 or Highway 3.A
boat or canoe is handy to have in
this aqueous setting. The St. Joe,
St. Maries, and Coeur d'Alene
rivers enter on the east side of
Lake Coeur d'Alene. The St. Joe
can offer raRing, up to class IV
and V rapids, depending on flow.

Trout fishing is popular on the
lake's tributaries. Bass, pike,
panfish and landlocked salmon
or blueback are popular gamefish
in the main lake and chain lakes
area along the Coeur d'Alene
River.

A half-hour drive south on U.S
95 is required to reach the
Clearwater and Snake river val-
leys. Beware, this area is
renowned for its bull and rat-
tlesnakes.

This is where steelhead and
salmon migrate from the Pacific
Ocean. Catch and release fishing
for steelhead starts about the
time fall classes begin. This sea-
son is expected to be a good one.

Many migratory fowl, such as
geese, ducks and mourning doves
live along the rivers. Access can
be difficult from the Idaho side of
the Snake River.

A state highway runs along
the Washington shore and can
offer access. A boat is again
handy to open up the Idaho side
of the Snake River.

Chucker partridge, quail and
dove are popular game birds
along the shores of the Snake.
Mule deer and Bighorn sheep are
a change in scenery for the big
game hunter and photographer.
Watch for rattlers.

Rock and ice climbing can be

found along the Snake in the
state of Washington. Granite
Point, near Waivrawai, is a pop-
ular destination . for rock-
climbers. Devil's Punch Bowl,
which is about a three-hour drive
east, is one of the closest ice
climbing spots, when tempera-
tures allow.

Equipment to help enjoy the
surrounding area is not a prob-
lem. Most equipment such as
canoes, rafts, snorkel, rock and
ice climbing gear and skis, can be
rented from the ASUI Outdoor
Rental Center on campus. The
Outdoor Program center offers
trips at reasonable rates to stu-
dents and local residents.

It is near impossible to men-
tion all the areas and activities
one can enjoy in the area. Check
out maps and talk to local retail-
ers as vrell as the staff at the
Outdoor center to explore. Four
years is not enough to do all one
wishes and can in the northern
Idaho outdoors, so take time
graduating and enjoy.
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Val Carter, drawing instructor for Ul,
eats lunch on the shore of a Coeur
d'Alene chain lake.
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Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible vjlork hours

No selling involved

incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week
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Rafters float down the Snake River, through Hell's Canyon on the Idaho-Oregon border. Hell's Canyon is the deepest gorge in the United States.

U-4 Theaters
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

24-hour Grocery
Convenient Banking
...and rnLlch more!
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PALOUSE MALL

Monday-Friday 10am-9prn
Saturday 10am-7 pm
Sunday Noon-6prn
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SCHEDULE
The Fafltasticks

July 25, 28, 29, Aug. 3; 7:30p.m.
The Tempest

July 27, Aug. 1; 7;30 p.m. Aug. 5;
2 p.fn.

The Glass Menagerie
, Juiy 26, Aug. 4; 7 30 p m.

The Foreigner
Aug. 2, 7:30 p.m.

A R G 0 N A U T

l'

Phone l 885-8924 E-mall l arg a8e@sub.uidaho.edu
F

On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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Top Movie Rentals
JULY 28
1.The Wedding Planner, Columbia
, TriStar Home Video PG-13
2. Unbreakable, Touchstone Home

Video PG-13
3. Cast Away, FoxVideo PG
4. Save The Last Dance, Paramount

Home Video PG-13
5. Snatch, Columbia TrIQar Home
'ideoR
6. Dude, Where's My Car?, FoxVideo

PG-13
7. DracuIa 2000, Dimension Home .

Video R
8. Traftic, USA Home Entertainment R
9. Proof Of Life, Warner Home
: VideoR
10.0 Brother, Where Art Thou?,
'ouchstOne Home Video PG-13

Souce: billboard.corn

New album
RELEASES
'N Sync, "Celebrity"
Violator the Album: V2.0
"The Anthology ...So Far: Ringo Starr
and his Ail Starr Band,"
Neil Diamond, "Three Chord Opera"
Joe Strummer 8 the Mescaieros,
"Global a Go-Go:

(Hellcat)'ource:

billboard.corn

Top movies
JULY 20-22
1.Jurassic Park III, Universal

$50,771,645
2. America's Sweethearts, Sony

$30,181,877
3. Legally Blonde, MGM

$11,103,700
4. The Score, Paramount

$10,762,333
5. Cats 8 Dogs, Warner Bros.
. $6,814,617

6. The Fast and the Furious,
: Universal $5,327,395
7. Scary Movie 2, Dimension
: $4,523,493

8. Or. Dolittle 2, Fox $4,400,905
9. Final Fantasy: The Spirits Within,

Sony $3,658,552
10.kiss of the Dragon, Fox
. $2,916,173

i

Source: yahoomovies.corn

Top ten albums
JULY 28
1.Songs In A Minor, Alicia Keys
2. The Saga Continues..., P. Diddy 8

TIIS Bad Boy Family
3. Oavll's Night, D12
4. Bfeak The Cycle, Staind
5. SIIrvivor, Destiny's ChiId
6. Jagged Little Thrill, Jagged Edge
7. TAke Off Your Pants Aud Jacket,

Biink-1 82
8. LII'omeo, Lii'omeo
9. Skin, Meiissa Etheridge
10. IHybrid Theory], Linkin Park

Source: billboard.corn

VSeekly Top 40
JULY 21-27
1.CHRISTINA AGUILERA, PINK,

Y(A, LIL'KIM, Lady Marmalade"
2. LlFEHOUSE, 'Hanging By A

Moment"
3. HELLY, "Ride Wit Me
4. TRAIN, "Drops Of Jupiter'
5. 'P)SYNC, "Pop"
6. JESSICA SIMPSON, Irresistible"
7. UNCLE KRACKER, Follow Me"
8. O-TOWN, "Ail Or Nothing"
9. HELLY FURTADO, 'I'm Like A Bird"
10.1NCUBUS, Drive"

11.IJANET, Ail For You"

12.$ITY HIGH, "What Would You Do?"
13.X)ESTINYS CHILD, 'Bootyiicious"
14.8ACKSTREET BOYS, 'More Than

;That
15.SUGAR RAY, 'When It's Over"
16.:.JANET, Someone To Call My

Cover"
17.:EVE6, 'Here's To The Night"
18.:,JENNIFER LOPEZ, 'Play"
19.:DREAM, "This Is

Me'0.:MANDYMOORE,'In My Pocket"
21. AMERICAN HI-FI, 'Ravor Of The

~ .Weak
22.:FAITH HILL, 'There You'l Be"
23..:EVEf/ GWEN STEFANI, 'Let Me

.Blow Ya Mind"
24,'STAINO, 'It's Been Awhile"
25.j&OSMITH Ry Away From Here
26.'DESTINYS CHILD, 'Survivor
27.pRICK DADDY, 'Take It To Da

„House'8.'DAVE

MATTHEWS BAND, "The
Space Between

29.;MISSYELUOTT, 'Get Ur Freak On
30.:JO, 'Stutter"
31:.WILLA FORD, 'Wanna Be Bad"
,32.;3DOORS DOWNBe, 'Like That"
33.,'DANTE THOMAS f/ PRAS, 'Miss

:California'4.

SHAGGY f/ THE KRAFT, "Freaky
;Giri"

35~SAMANTHA MUMBA, "Baby,
Come Over {This Is Our Night)'

36;LFO, "Every Other Time"
472DEBUT FUEL, "Bad

Day'BF'DEBUT112, Peaches & Cream
39 DEBUT SMASH MOUTH, 'I'm A

'.:Believer
40FMARIAH CAREY, 'Loverboy'

Source: r/ckdees.corn

ASSOCIATED PRESS ARCHIVE
NEW YORK —Destiny's Child, from left, Kelly Rowiand, Beyonce Knowles and Mlcheile Williams, performs on NBC's "Today" show
May 11, in Rockefeller Plaza. The trio's current singie, "Bootyliclous," is No. 13 on the Top 40 charts, according to www.rick.corn.

with chart-topping singles,

out somewhere in the shade

Some artists are scorching-hot

but the coolest acts are hanging

ALICIA KEYS

Songs in A minor

Released June 26
Current single:
"Faliin'"

LIFEHOUSE

No name face
Released June 26
Current single:
"Hanging by a
moment"

BY CHRIS KORNELIS
ASSISTANT ARE EDITOR

1
t's hard to know what is the latest
trend in music —hip-hop, teen
pop or rock 'n'oll. No one really

knows. It seems like the public is buy-
ing whatever it is the record compa-
nies .say to buy. How else could a
group such as 0-'Ibwn sell one million
copies of its albu.

They have been documenting this
group's career on the reality T.V. show
"Making the Band." J records didn'
even try to hide the fact that this was
a group that was put together to
make money and ride the teen-pop
wave.

Why is it Staind's sophomore effort
"Break the Cycle" has sold two mil-
lion copies? Wasn't their previous
album "Dysfunction" the same sur-
prisingly catchy metal tune? Maybe
the record company decided it was
time to push the Staind album.

No matter how the singles were
sold, let's take a look at the singles
that have been rocking the charts
during the first summer of the 21st
century.

Alicia Keys has been tearing up
the charts with her single "Fallin,"
off her album "Songs in A Minor." Her
soulful hip-hop sounds a lot like a cer-
tain ex-Fugee (Lauryn Hill) who does

not go"by'the name of Ryhctef.
Keys'oundis very..appe'iling;,,even. if the

listener is not accustomed to hip-hop
but has a jones for some edgy R&B.

Lifehouse has struck a chord with
America with its single "Hanging by a
Moment," off the album "No Name
Face." "Hanging by a Moment" has
elevated Lifehouse to rock star sta-
tus, opening for matchbox twenty and
Everclear this summer.

While "Hanging by a Moment"
may hold fans'nterest, the album
does not have enough "Hanging by a
Moment" to make the album memo-
rable.

Missy Elliot has been making
waves with her album 'Miss E ...So
Addictive" and its chart-topping sin-
gle "Get Ur Freak On." Some critics
are calling "Get Ur Freak On" the
single of the summer. "Get Ur Freak
On" likely will have an extremely
short shelf life being only a single for
the summer rather than the single of
the summer. There are plenty of
songs like "Get Ur Freak On" that go
nowhere and are boring after 30 sec-
onds.

Destiny's Child, soon to be Beyonce
Knowles featuring Destiny's Child,
has been. raising eyebrows with the
independent vromen's new album

SUMMER, See Page BS

MISSY ELLIOT

Miss E ...SD

Addictive

Released May 15
Current single:
"Get Ur Freak On"

STAIND

Break the cycle
Released May 22
Current single:
"It's been awhile"

BY JIM
TQWEILL'RGONAUT

STAFF

The past year has been good for
Moscow, s musie scene, with several
diverse and talented local bands making
naines for themselves by playing shows
of their own and opening up for some
high-quality touring acts.

But novr the state of local music is in
flux, and it has more to do with than just
the yearly summer migration of students
back to their hometowns, though that
factor does have a tendency to wreak
havoc on the consistency of any college
town scene.

Several prominent Moscow area
groups have gone on hiatus, relocated, or
simply broken up for good.

The Flip-Tops, a high-energy
garage/punk band who are known for
their raw and crazy live performances,
are relocating to Portland, minus their
rhythm section which will hopefully
remain in Moscow and form a new band.
The Flip-Tops do plan to return to the
area on tour though, and when they do,
'the re not to be missed.

reative and melodic indie-rock outfit
the November Group is taking an extend-
ed break f'rmKI playing vrhile training a
new bassist and waiting for their key-
boardist to return from a long vacation.
When the group does get back to playing
shovrs it vrill be known by a different
moniker due to another autumn-loving
Seattle band also using the name "The
November Group."

The Moscow-Pullman nevr wave/punk
'achine Hits Like Now is a hit no longer.

The band's guitarist-vocalist Eli has left
the Palouse to,attend school elsewhere,
and keyboardist Cristina Carney is tak-
ing off as well.

Other bands include (but are not lim-
ited.to) the defunct but not forgotten Two
Play Color, the loud and relocated Jimmy
Flame and the Sexxy Boys and hard-
corelmetal outfit Swallow The Key who
may be back to rock again this fall.

Besides the demise ofgreat bands and
loss of proficient musicians, there is still
more negative news to report in the
realm ofMoscow music. Some former and
current Moscowans have some seemingly
valid criticisms about the scene.

Joel (Jett) Jones, of the now-
Oregonian Flip-'Ibps thinks besides the
ever-present need for more all-ages
shows, "the bars should branch out. It
gets really old to see the same old folk
singer and bluegrass bands every night.
More students should go to shows instead
of hiding in their dorm rooms."

Bennett Yankey, KUOI music director
and former Hits Like Now bassist has
some similar criticisms. "It's important
that regardless of whatever their music
preferences are that people come out and
support shows. People complain about
the lack of good music or shows yet don'
take it upon themselves to do any of
those things."

Despite all the setbacks, Moscovr
music isn't likely to'go the way of the
Spice Girls anytime soon. Like Johnny
Cash; it's here to stay.

"It seems that more bands have recy-
cled themselves, and that revitalizes the
scene, adds to the diversity," Yankey said.

"It seems that more bands
have recycled themselves, and
that revitalizes the scene, adds

to the diversity."

BENNETT YANKEY
FORMER HITS IJKE IT NOW BASSIST

"All sorts of new little bands are start-
ing up," Jones said.

, The all-ages Mikey's Gyros (527 S.
Main), is a "pretty good place to play"
according to Joel Jett, and John's Alley
(114E. 6th), though a 21 and over venue,
are both decent places to see bands.

There are also some upcoming events
worth checking out before school starts.
This is by.no means an exhaustive list; so
keep your ears well oiled to hear about
other events:

Monday, July 23: The Blacks, plus
guests, at Mikey's Gyros, $3;

Friday July 27: Boise's seminal hard-
core trio, The Adversives are appearing
live in the studio at KUOI-'the public is
welcome, watch for flyers to get the exact
time;

Sunday, August 25: The Pine, plus
local guests'at Mikey's Gyros-watch for
flyers;

Shows will start to be more frequent in
the fall with more national acts coming,
through. One of them might be Olympia's
near legendary rockers Unwound,
though that has not been confirmed.

Moscow music rebuilds itself yet again

SIuapepuslier's
latest revels in

aptificial flmvoi's
BY JIM TOWEILL

ARGONAUT STAFF

Squarepusher (a.k.a Tom Jenkinson)'s
1998 record, Music Is Rotted One Note,
is a very funky and nontechno affair fea-
turing live instruments played in real
time, included the appropriately titled
track "Don't Go Plastic."

So, would it be reasonable to assume
"Go Plastic" is something quite the oppo-
site, something very synthetic and inor-
ganic? It is.

Imagine the music of artists such as
The Chemical Brothers, Fatboy Slim, and
Moby packed into a 12-gauge shotgun
shell and fired at a brick wall.

Imagine that an eccentrically creative
veteran of the UK electronica scene was
there to scoop up the fragments, pick out
the choice moments, further mangle them
in a high-speed blender, and add his own
concoction of crazy basslines and comput-
erized madness.

Now listen to Squarepusher's latest and
see if it doesn't closely resemble those
images. I think one will find that it does,
even though its creation didn't involve
firearms and kitchen appliances (as far as

'e

know).
Along with contemporaries and Warp

Records labelmates Aphex Twin and
Autechre, Squarepusher has the habit of
creating dance music
that is nearly impossi- GO PLASTIC
ble to dance to, unless
you'e in the habit of Squarepusher
faking seizures in pub ***I (Of 5)lic.

Most of the tracks Warp RecordS

on "Go Plastic" are Released June 26
evolving landscapes of
layered polyrhythmic beats, extremely
fragmented, unintelligible samples and
strange melodies that sound like pieces of
agitated robot speech.

Discernable patterns appear for a few
moments until Jenkinson annihilates
them with barrages of beats and noise as
on "Bonneville Occident," "Greenway's
Trajectory" and "Go!Spastic."

There are a few less chaotic moments
~ on the albumi-hut.they. don'.t.appear,-until,.+

the album is halfway over
The sixth: single, "Iwish you could talk"

(perhaps Jenkinson's love song to his com-
puter) features a repetitive, yet eerie syn-
thesizer melody floating over some hyper-
fast but fairly steady breakbeats.

The song showcases Squarepusher's
ability to succeed in using elements of
simplicity as well as hyper complexity and
inhuman speed.

It's a nice and accessible reprieve from
the chaotic onslaught that starts back up
on the next track. Not that the onslaught ":
isn't welcome, however.

Though this isn't music for dancing,
and may not immediately appeal to every-
one, "Go Plastic" is a very enjoyable, if not
addictive listen.

There is just too much insanity going on,':
at too rapid a pace for any boredom to set

'n.

If the album's title is an exhortation to
embrace the "plastic" sounds of electron-
ics, as well as a sly reference to an earlier
work, then the music on this disc is a very ''

compelling argument.

Counting Crows
fans not

'wining'bout

tour venues
BY CHRIS KORNELIS

ASSISTANT h&E EDITOR

On the road in support of no album and:-'o

specific agenda, the Counting Crows::
are taking their straight-up rock

'n'oll;-'ound

to wineries around the country.
The. Counting Crows have played every ',:

type of venue from the clubs to theatres to»»
'utdoor. amphitheaters but never have»

they embarked on a primarily vrinery tour. >
Nobody really knows why the band picked»
wineries-all we knovr is that it's terrific.

The show at the Chateau Ste. Michele»»
winery in Woodinville Wash., just outside»»
ofSeattle, started out with a set from Todd»
Nichols, former front man for Toad the Wet ~»
Sprocket.

Nichols introduced himself as an "enter- $tainer," and proved he is much more than»»a singer-songwriter with clever jokes'and»»
tall tales.

When the Counting Crows finally took»
the stage, front man Adam Duritz»»
explained this was a strange tour, and that »they had never played vrineries before.

He later confessed what he really liked»
about the tour saying You know what+
they have a lot of at wineries don't you?»
Wine. I dig it!"

Duritz also explained that the band vras Igoing into the studio then touring a little,»
into the studio, then touring a lot, and so fforth, while creating their nevr albums
scheduled to be released sometime

nextF'ear.

This makes sense since the band's

Bonged'ave

usually evolved both musically andi"
lyrically on the road. Even if you hear the

f'amesong at two diflerent Crows shows,g
you npver hear the same version twice.<
There is always something new. Duritz»
admitted this on "VH1 Storytellers" one of:"„

WINING, See Page BS.;-
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Julie Silvera to conclude
WSU Music on the Mallsummer's hidden We'e got the

goods.,'ULLMAN—Local Jazz vocalist
Julie Silvera will conclude the summer
Music on the Mall series at

Washington State University with a
concert at noon Thursday.

In case of rain, the concert will be
in the Compton Union Building Lair.

Silvera will be singing music from
the swing and bebop era with tunes
made famous by artists such as Ella

Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughan, Blossom
Dearie and Diana Krall.

Charles Argersinger, a WSU profes-
sor in composition and jazz pianist, will

accompany her.

The duo will give the audience
a taste of the music of the Silvera

Argersingey quartet, who regulayiy

performs jazz of the '30s to'70s.
Silveya favors lesser known

pieces but also will offer some
perennial jazz favorites.

Siivera won first piace in the

alto soloist division at the Lionel

Hampton Jazz Festival in 2000
and 2001, and in 1999 shevwas
second in the same division.

As an undergraduate, she was
originally a piano performance
major, but a friend then convinced
her to start singing jazz. She is

pursuing a master's degree at

I wsu,

Read the Argonaut twice a week

this tali to know what's going on.

A'RGoNXUT

CHRIS KORNEI IS / ASSISTANT ALE EDITOR
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Mr'ghtswimyning

in the shadows of
other summer album releases,
H.E,i%I. has struggled to reveal its

latest album. in a vvay to catch Inany lis-
teners'ttention,

From the album's opening track "The
Lift;ing" to the group's ftrst single
"Imitation of Life," R.E.M,'s latest effort,,
"Reveal," released May 15, takes its
listeners for a ride on this emotional
roller coaster, while proving R.E.M. st,ill
has what it takes to play hardball wvith
rock 'n'oll.

Easily their best effort to date, the group's 14th
album is an edgier R.E.M. the world only caught a
glimpse of in their previous effort "Up." R.E.M.has
thrown the cheese out the window and gone back to
what it knows best, rock 'n'oll.

"Imitation of Life," the first release from
"Reveal," is a poor indicator of the sound R,E.M. is
making with its new album. While "Imitation of
Life" is in the same vein as previous R.E.M. tracks,

it does not adequately represent
the group's sound on this record.

L."''"- "'- Each of the 12 tracks on
"Reveal" seems to be telling a
different story. Not just with the
lyrics, which are just as abstract
as can be expected from lead
singer Michael'tipe, but with
the music as well. No two tracks

REVEAL
are the same. However there
seems to be a theme throughout

R.E,M.
that brings the tracks together.

While listeners might find****(of5} themselves searching through
Wayyiey Byps one of R.E.M.'s Previous 13

albums in search of the current
single, "Reveal" holds the listen-
er's attention. throughout the
entire album.'More than cheesy

radio singles like "Shiny Happy People," the tracks
on "Reveal" are more dance friendly and experi ~

mental than anything else they have tried in the
past.

You won't see the boys from R.E.M. on Sesame
Street singing "All the Way to Reno" but they have
created an album with more rock 'n'oll credibility

~ Best Selection ~ Friendly Service
~ Best Prices ~ Oefivery Available

321 East Palouse River Drive, Moscow (208) 882-7886
Michael Stipe

and integrity than can be said for some of their pre-
vious albums.

However, when a band makes 14 albums in less
than 20 years, it is inevitable that some are going
to be mediocre and some of them are going to be
classic albums that will be listened to long after
Christina Aguilera is riding the pop charts.

Something that should be noted, however, is
that R.E.M. has revealed it will not tour at

this'ime

in support of the album.
This seems a little uncharacteristic when you

consider that when R.E.M. was first starting out,
Peter Buck, the band's fruitar player and founding
member, said he didn t want to make albums
because "all new albums sucked anyway."

Now the members of the band seem to have
turned a corner in their careers where they do not
see it necessary to tour anymore and perhaps let
their album do the talking.

One interesting tidbit of information is that the
band U2 has been very open about being big fans of
R.E.M.

They have even gone as far as to say that their
goal was to make an album themselves as good as
an R.E.M. album.

Ironically enough, members of R.E.M have said
the same thing about U2. The men of Dublin set
the bar with their Grammy-winning comeback
album "All That You Can't Leave Behind." It is safe
to say that REM met the challenge with "Reveal."

With U2 planning another run around the
United States after its extremely successful
"Elevation" tour, wouldn't it seem fitting if the boys
from R.E.M. joined U2 as they toured one more
time?

r etc
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R.EM s 14th album shows the band
still knows the art of rock 'n'oll
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t 10% off Shopping Pass
Take 7 0'/o off any regular priced microwave, compact iefdgeratoi,
vacuum, home electronics or home office purchase.

I Use this coupon on your purchases for college and if it's not on sale...I yougettoputitonsale!

I Savings off regular, sale and clearance prices apply to merchandise only. Not valid on Excepgonal Values; sears.corn;

I
outlet store purchases; HomeLife Furniture; catalog orders; fragrances; Calphalon; JJL Henckels; Bose; Nlaytag Gemini
and Neptune; Stearns 0 Foster and Scaly Posturepedic Crown Jewel mattresses.

I
One coupon per purchase. Void if copied, transferred and where prohibited by law.

Any other use constitutes fraud. Cash value 1/20 cent, 2001 Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

I Sales Associate: please collect this coupon. if unable'to sean, manually enter the coupon number,
Valid May 1 - September 30, 2001.

i
May not be used with any other coupon.
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anil Sfio or more purchase of regular or sole priced bed or bath items,
housewares, luggage or ready-to-assemble fumfiure.

I I

i Savings off regular, sale and clearance prices apply to merchandise only, Not valid on Exceptional Values; sears.corn;

I
outlet store purchases; HomeUfe Furniture; catalog orders; fragrances; Calphalon; J.A. Henckels; Bose; Maytag Gemini

and Neptune; Steams B Foster and Scaly Posture pedic Crown Jewel mattresses.

i
One coupon per purchase, Void if copied, transferred and where prohibited by law.

Any other use constitutes fraud. Cash value 1/20 cent. 2001 Sears, Roebuck and Co,

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

I Sales Associate: please collect this coupon, If unable to scan, manually enter the coupon number,

Valid May 1 - September 30, 2001.
May not bp used wig) any og)er coupon,

SDeAfe78
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The annual

(n(jsic festival

MOSCOW'S

"Rendezvous in

the Park," took

place over the

weekend In

East City Park.

RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT

SUMMER
From Page SS

DESTINY'S CHILD

Survivor

Released May 1

Current single:
"BOOtyliCIOUS"

TRAIN

Drop Of Jupiter

Released March

.27/Cuyr8nt

,. single: "Drops of

JuPiter (Teji m8)"

WINING
explained wa8 about a man who
took hi8 girlfriend for granted and
started wearing her clothes after
She left. "American Girls" has the
most potential 0f the new materi-
al the band played to be the
band'8 first single off the yet-to-be
named new album.

Absent from the set were the
classic Counting Crows songs
"Round Here" and "Long
December" as well as "Time and
Time Again" off "August and
Everything After" which the hand
ha8 not played live in almost
three years.

What seemed uncharacteristic
wa8 the band'8 short 8et. Forty-
five minutes after the band took
the stage Jit 8:40 p.m., the band
left the stage. They returned 10
minutes later, for which could
have been another 45 minute Set
but turned out to be only a 15
ndnute encore that finished up
with "Hanging Around," the
bEtnd'8 first single off "This Desert
Life."

Despite the short set, the show
was satisfying and not only treat-
ed. the fans to an.exciting night
with the band they love, but also

gave them a taste of what the
band has in store for them on the
upcoming album —an album v/ith

the potential to be the ban6'8 best
work to date.

From Page B6

the two discs on their live album
"Across a Wire" saying "We'e fig-
ured out how to play these songs."

Duritz informed the predomi-
nantiy middle-age crowd that
although the show wa8 going to be
mainly acoustic, it was still going
to be a rock show and urged the
crowd just to do whatever they
feel. "Get up and dance, or just sit
back and enjoy the music, this is
your night."

True to it8 reputation, the band
delivered an energetic. and emo-
tional set that spanned all three
of the band'8 studio albums as
well as half a dozen songs that are
in the works for the next album.

Those who see the band on this
tour will testify fans have much to
look forward to in the next album.
The band ha8 received mixed
reviews from critics and fans
alike regarding it8 last studio
Bffgrt, the 1999 Geffen release
"This Desert Life." Although,
most fans will tell you "This
Desert Life" vra8 the band's best
since 1993's introspective "August
attd Everything After." .

Most noticeable from the
»nd8 new material v/a8
"American Girls," EL song Duritz

Survivor and it8 current single "Bootyliciou8."
Tj)8 fact that a group made a song called
"Bootyliciou8" should be the beginning of the end
i'or teen pop. "Bootyliciou8?" Come on girls, show
some respect for music.

Train'8 "Drops of Jupiter" off its new album is
this summer's saving grace. The group comes back
after its largely successful self-titled debut featur-
ing the single "Meet Virginia," surprising fans and
critics alike with a sound that strays from their
previous effort and marches to a different drum-
mer.

Rock 'n'oll with an orchestra has been hit-and-
miss vrith acts in the past, but Train has yet to
derail. Look for them at the Gorge in September
opening for matchbox twenty.

But who says that, the best music is at the top of
the charts? Take a look at some of the music that
could renew a person'8 faith in this summer's music
scene.

Blues Traveler's "Back in the Day," off of it8 lat-
66t album "Brid'ge," is the feel-good anthem this
summer's charts have been missing. Equipped
with a new bass player and with the addition of a
Keyboard player, the band is in top shape with
"Back in the Day." just one of many classic tunes off
of "Bridge."

Finally David Gray is getting the attention that
he deserves in the states. But if your knowledge of
Mr. Gray does not extendI+l@lfvtlbsehs)E'forgiv'ei'it(4"
and "Babylon," then it is time to pjpk up jt;e
Ladder." The album will make you Bay Why di'dn"t

I pick this up a year ago?" It is truly a great album
Bnd perfect for a "hot" summer night.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. 8281

Anticipated Aide and/pr
Special Education
Instructional Assistant posl-
lions lor 2001-2002 school
year. This announcement is
made to obtain applications
tor the the existing pool of
candidates, for full or part
time aide or special educs-
lion instructional assistant
openings which might occur
for the 2001-2002 school
year. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126
www.sd 281.k12.id.us. EOE

MOSCOW SCHQOL
DIST, 8281

JV Girls Soccer Coach,
MHS, starling date: August
13, 2001. Open untli fiiled.
Moscow School District, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208) 892-
1125. www.sd281.k12.us
EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. 8281

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRI-
VERS, $11.57/hr. For more
information contact Jennifer
Frledrlchsen, Transportation
(208) 882~. Applications
also available at the
Moscow School District
Administration Building, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659 (208) 892-
1126, EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. 8281

Aid, lunch duty MJHS,
$9.29/hr, 1.5 hr/day, 11:00
AM-12:30PM, Open

until'illed.

Moscow School
Dislrlct 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. 8281

Assistant Football Coaches ~

MHS Starting date: August
10, 2001. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83842-3659,
(208) 892-1126;
www.sdPPLk12.id.us EOE

to apply. Please complete
application with Student 8
Temporary Employment
Offices.
Multiple Servers in Moscow:
Serve at conventions by tak-
ing guest's orders, iollow
established serving proce-
dures, handle cash & credit
card transaclions, prepare
some food & beverage
items, help greet & seat cus-
tomers, clear 8 set Iables,
help maintain cleanliness.
Outgoing, friendly & positive.
Be able 1o lift up to 50
pounds or more, most of
time Is spent on feet, PT,
days 8 nights. $3,50/hr +
tips. For more Info visit
www.uldaho,edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for 8 referral for job
¹01-403-off

Lobby Attendant in Moscow:
Keeping the lobby clean &
orderly, answer guests ques-
tions, Must be eager to
accommodate guest needs,
work well in a teamwork
atmosphere, I! lift up lo 20
pounds. Must adhere to uni-
form requirements. FT 3 p.m.
to 11 p.m. 6.00/hr. For more
info visit www.uldaho.edu/sfas/lid

or SUB 137 for a referral for
job ¹01-404-oif

5 Construction
Laborer/Roofer in Moscow
for 100 days: On-campus:
Tear off existing roofs &
instsiling new roots while
wearing safety belts & har-
ness. Required: At least one
yr. of construction experi-
ence. Preferred: commercial
construction & roofing expe-
rience a plus. FT. $8-
$13.00/hr DOE.. For more
info visit www.ukfaho.exfu/sfasjkf

or SUB 137 Ior a referral lor
job ¹01-430-off

3-4 Kitchen Staff in Ketchum:
Positions include walt staff,
dishwashers, prep cooks.
Various kitchen duties.
Housing is provided.
Recommended: previous
reieted kltcheen experience,
For more Info visit www.uida-
ho.edu/sfes/jld or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹01-424-
off

Floor Custodian; Idaho
Commons: M.F, 11:00pm-
7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For
a more complete description.
and application information
visit the STES web page at

or
the office at SUB 137.
T175-SUB.

Moscow Motor route $300-
$400/mo or foot route. Easy
money little time, before
work or schoof. Deliver
newspapers for Lewlston
Tribune. Please leave a
message at
882-8742.

Do you enjoy helping
others7 Teach living skills

to the disabled In their own
epartmsnts. For more infor.
mation, cal 892-8481.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. 8281

Secretary-District Office,
180/year; 3.5 hours/dsy,
6:OOAM-8:30AM plus one
hour flex time; $11.01/hour.
Closing date: July 31, 2001.
Human Resource Office, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83842-3659, (208), 892-
1126; www.sd281.k1 2.id,us
EOE

MODELS needed part-time
to pose nude for art figure
drawing class, Must be avail-
able Monday or Wednesday
8:30am-11:20 sm. ALL
BODY TYPES encouraged

2 Youth Adventure Camp
Counselors in Ketchvm:
Help run s day camp for 8-13
yr. olds. Guide, participate in,

& organize activities includ-

ing mountain biking, canoe-
ing, kayaking, 8, whitewater
rafting. Must have previous
experience working with chil-

dren, be familiar wilh rock
climbing & background in

outdoor recreation. For more
info visIt
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01<23%If

103-EO Video Operator
Assist the College of
Engineering with their video
programs by performing 8
variety of functions. Begin
date: August 2001; 10-12
hours per week; $5.15/hour.
For 8 more complete
description Bnd sppllcatian
information visit the STES
web page st
www.uidaho,edu/hrs/uep or
the office at SUB 137.

Childcsre in Moscow:
Watching two children e
various hours of the day.
Required: Must have own
transportation. 5-20, possibly
40 hrs/wk. $5.15. For more
Info sriskwww.tddsho.sdu/sfasrtfd

or SUB 137 for a referral for
Job ¹02-100-off

POUCIES
Payment is tu)quired. NO REFUNDS VVILLBE GIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERTION Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
crecyit will be issued for cancelled ads. AE abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

. any typographical errors. The Argonaut Is not responsible
for more than the first inconect insertion. The Argonaut
reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or
libelous. ClassTiied ads of a business nature may not
appear in the Personal column. Use of first names and
last initials only useless otherwise approved.

326-TAAC, General Studies
Advising intern Two intern-
ships in academic advising
to graduate students inter-
ested in learning skills. pro-
cedures, and strategies
rsfated to higher education
academic advising snd
career counseling.
Approximately 10
hours/week, Competitive
Stipend. For a more com-
plete description and appli-
cation infopnatfon visit the
STES web page at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/se p or
the offlCe st SUB 137

7175-ICU, Custodian, Idaho
Commons 8 Union 7
days/wk, multiple shifts avail-
able, $6.50/hr, DOE. Ensure
assigned building and areas
are clean snd orderly, per-
form heavy duty cleaning of
facilities. For a more com-
plete description end appli-
cation information visit the
STES web page at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep or
the office at SUB 137.

T175-SUB Floor Custodian,
Student Union Building
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy duty
cleaning of facilities; operate
scrubbing, buffing, vacuum-
Ing machines snd related
equipment; perform related
tasks. M-F, 11:00pm-
7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For s
more complete description
and application
information visit the STES
web page st
www.uldsho.edu/hrs/sep or
the office at SUB 137.

Millionaire Mlnded7 Local
entrepreneur seeks 2 part-
time Individuals to make
$1,997.00 In the next 2
weeks. Call 1-866-695-3187

GEM of the
Mountains
Yearbook is
seeking a highly
motivated indi-
vidual for the
position of
Yearbook Editor.
Salary: $200
every two
weeks. Must be
a University of
Idaho student.
For more infor-
mation, please
contact the
Student Media
Department at
(208) 885-7825.

Educational Services
Coordinator In Moscow:
Primary focus is the develop-
ment of life & Job skills build-

ing through the continued
development & implementa-
tion of an educational cur-
riculum & opportunities to
consumers. This Includes
tutoring customers, coordi-
nating with the GED/Adult
Basic Education Program 8
planning 8 developing edu-
cational based services proj-
ects. This is an Amerlcorps 1

year FT position. Required:
Academic background In

secondary or adult educa-
tion, human development or
children & family services. 40
hrs/wk, 1700 total hrs. $9300
yr Uving allowance 8 educa-
tional award or repayment of
student loans for $4725. For
more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jid or
SUB 137 for 8 referral for Job
¹01-437wff

Pruning & Electric Fence
Repair in Viola: Repair elec-
tric fence 8 trim bushes.
Required: Knowledge of
skills necessary to repair
electric fence.,10 hrs/wk.
$10/hr. For more Info visit
www.uldaho.edv/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹02%98wff

1 or 2 Lab Technicians In

Moscow: Assist a private
environmental laboratory
with sample/reagent prep
and analysis, wet chem,
chemical irwsntory 8 dsla
review/entry. Required:
good lab skills, computer
skills and attention to detail.
FT & PT. $8-12.00/hr. For
more info visit

www.uldaho.sdu/sfas/jld

171-GOLF Grounds Worker,
Ul Golf Course Maintenance
the Ul Goff Course by mow-

ing, raking, weed eating.
shoveling, and watering
grounds. Start Date: ASAP;
40 hrs/week; $8.50/hr. For a
more complete description
snd application information
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or
lhe office at SUB 137.
Childcare in Moscow;
Watching two children @
various hours of the day.
Required. Must have own
transportation. 5-20, possibly
40 hru/wk. $5.15. For more
info visit
www.uidaho,edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 fora referral for job
¹02-100-off

Laborer in Moscow: Assist 8
custom residential construc-
tion company in a'li phases ot
building, digging, concrete
pouring, floor & wall con-
struction, painting, etc,
Required: Ability to lift 50.-
100 lbs., general construc-
tion knowledge or common
sense using hands.
Preferred; experience in con-
struction. 20 - 40 hrs/wk
(usually no week-ends).
DOE ($7,00 with little expe-
rience). For mors info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for 8 referral for Job
801-440-off

113-BOOK Designer, Ul

Bookstore Assist Ui
Bookstore by:prepsring print
advertising; designing in-
store signs; assisting with
some in store merchandis.
ing; accomplishing tasks
within a given budget; meet-
ing publishing deadlines; and
performing related tasks.
Begin date: Sept. 4 continu-
ing thru the academic year.
$6.00/hn 20 hrs/week, flexi-
ble, For a more complete
description and application
information visit the STES
web page at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep or
the office at SUB 137.

1 or 2 Lab Technician in

Moscow: Assist a private
, environmental laboratory
with sample/reagent prep 8
analysis, wet chem, chemi-
cal inventory, & data
review/entry. Required: good
lab skills, computer skills &

attention to detail. Preferred:
Analytical lsb experience &

chemistry (or closely related)
degree. FT & PT. $8
$12.00/hr. For more info visit

www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-436.off

172-HOLM Motor pool
Maintenance, Holm
Research Center Perform
maintenance dukes on motor
Pool vehicles by: Fusiing,
cleaning, an
obtaining routine service )or
vehfcles, running errands,
keeping records, making
minor repairs. M-F, 3-5
hours per week, $6.50 /hr.
Erhployment dates: ASAP.
For a more complete
description and application
information visit the STES
webslte at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep or
the STES office at SUB
137.

Operations Manager in

Moscow: Full responsibility
for production'team of 50+,
including management sup-
port staff. Oversee 'recruiting

8 hiring, build supporting
management team, commu-
nity involvement, employee
motivation. Required:
Proven ability to lead & man-
age, strong sense of per-
sonal character. Preferred:
General business manage-
ment skills. 40+ hrs/wk.
DOE. For more info visit
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 fora referral for Job
¹02-099-off

T175-FM, Custodian, Facility
Management. Ensure
assigned building and area
are clean Bnd orderly; per-
form heavy duty cleaning of
facliities; operate scrubbing,
buffing, vacuuming
machines and related equip-
ment; perform related tasks.
M-F, 4:OOPM-1:OOAM,
$6.50/hr Empfoyments
dates: ASAP. For a more
complete description snd
application information visit
the STES web page at
wwwuklaho,eduihrs/sep or the
office at SUB 137.

'F297-CHEM Lab Services
Assistant, Chemistry
Department Assist the Lab
Services coordinator with
supervision and manege-
ment of chemistry instruc-
tional laboratories. M-F, 40
hours per week, $7.50 per
hour. Employment dates:
August 13 through the aca-
demic year. For a more
complete description Bnd
application information visit
the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or
the STES office at SUB 137.

Assistlve Technology
Speciaffst in Moscow: Help
coordinate 8 program to help
people with disabilities iden-
tify computers, software, &
asslstive technology to meet
their goals, mentor them
through acquisition process,
tutor on skills related to
equipment use. This is s 1

year PT Americorps position
Required: Knowledge of
computer technology &
assistive devices, -20
hrs/wk, 900 total hrs. $7362.
For more info visit
www.uidaho.sdu/siss/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral for job
802-097-off

CALL
(208) BBS-782S TO

PLACE YOUR
CLASS I F I ED.

Student Marketing Manager
in Moscow, On-campus:
Function as on-site manager
for First USA & Pro
Performance Marketing,
Required: Energetic, goal-
oriented, outgoing, profes-
sional students to market the
Idaho Vandal Visa card, Be
abls to attend National
Training Conference on 8/3-
8/5, 2001. 25.00/event day +
commission (usually $10-
15/hr). For mors info visit
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-443-off

FREE INFO FAIR!

WED. AUG. 15, 7-9PM

z
Oo COW uCIIO

Op ai/Lusnos

MOSCOW 5CHOOL
OF MA5SAGE

9-mo. programo
I'nown

for excellence
in education Bnd high

student satisfaction.
Preparation for

Massage Therapy
Careers, WA St. Llc. 8,

Nat'I Cert. Program

begins 9/4/01, runs

TuesJThurs. & 16
weekend hrs/mo. Cafl

to sign vp for the fair

& for free info, packet
today.

Bartender/Cook In Potlatch:
Serve cu¹kxueer)8 by,i&king
orders, mixing & serving
drinks & food, preparing sim-
ple foods, Iolaling charges &

making change 8 running
the cash register. Required:
21 years of age, preferred:-
good customer relations. No
experience necessary, will

train. 3040 hrs/wk, flexible
schedule. $5.50/hr+ tips.For
more info visit
www.uidaho,edv/sfas/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-435-off

management team, commu-
nity involvement, employee
motivation. Required:
Proven abihty to lead 8 man-
age, strong sense of per-
sonal character. Preferred:
General business manage-
ment skills. 40+ hrs/wk.
DOE. For mors into visit
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137for a referral for.job
802-099-off

Chlldcars in Moscow:
Watching two children @
various hours of the dsy.
Required: Must have own
transportation. 5-20, possibly
40 hrs/wk. $5.15. For more
info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/Jld or
SUB 137for a referral for job
¹02-100-off

T1 75A-FM, Custodian,
Facilities Management
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy duty
cleaning of facilities; operate
scrubbing, buffing, vacuum-
ing machines and related
Bqvlpment; perform related
tasks. M-F, 4:OOPM-1:00AM,
$6.50/hr Employments
dates: ASAP For a more

882-7867
S. 500 Moin Si. Moscow ID

214-HRS Computer
Programmer/Analyst,
Human Resource Services
Assist non-computing staff
with a broad range of tasks
related to hardware and soft-
ware setup; adjustment and
problem resolution; writing
applications to run against
ORACLE database; loading
software on the network.
Begin date: ASAP; $8.00-
8.75/hr, up to 40 hrs/week .
during the summer. For a
more complete description
and application information
visit ths STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or
the aNce at SUB 137.

Baby Ferrets, 8 weeks old.
Beautiful unusual colors.
$35 each, 883-8812
message.

complete description and
. application information visit

the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or
the office at SUB 137.

1975 Titan 52X14, Slashed
price $8,995, 2 bdr, AC,
Porch. New skirting, Quiet.
Great for cat. 1751 North
Polk II16, Moscow
(208) 798.1931

Customer Service
Representative in Lewlston:
Answer telephones, greet 8
assist clients, assist staff in

producing an overall helpful
environment. Required:
Customer service experi-
ence, pleasant & welcoming
manner. PT: M-F 2-9pm &/or
Sat/Sun 10am-8pm. $8- 9/hr
DOE. For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/stas/jld or
SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹02-102-off

Aeyauaut jtuhjieaffauo Schedule

'eiday, Autust 2(th

'uesday, Aufuitll

reiday, Autuet33

CALL
(208) 88$-782S TO

PI.ACE YOLIR
CLASSIFIED.

Call Iek¹nai if I-nyd for ineoe information

Operations Manager in
Moscow: Full responsibility
for production team of 50+,

I'.tndbdlngemansgement sup- .
port staff. Oversee recruiting

ii ''4'- hlringi'' build supporting ~

'ICYCLE

SALEs
AND SERYlCE,

8

CA LE

B'IKE REPAIR (ALL BRANDs)

LAASE SELECTION 0F BIKE ACCESSORIES

SERVING lalOSCOVr SINCE 1l'I i

i.Qi.6 PULLMAN RD
(NEXT TO WENDY S)

208"882-0133

You'l see us on campus

in the fall. Stop by

to sign-up for a
Bible Study

in your area
-'r

sign up online nour!

this fall, Haulng fbn tlvl~ SenOLlS ChnStianltyt

the most fun and
exciting thing happening

EVERY Friday night...

at 7:30pm
...acouple hundred

college students from

WSU, Ul, and LCSC gather-
and experience lots of'laughs,
.a live band, multimedia, . We'd k)ve
dance, dl'aMa, and a to meet youl
motivational message.

INe meet at
Living Faith Fellowship

1035 South Grand
Pullman, tjjrA 89163

While
visiting WSU
this summer

CCF'nvites

you to

Puef

Simuiyso doo¹o-

Sunday Worship
at 9:00am

%ednesday %orship
at 7:00 pm

(sos)334-oo35 ylllnN'l.FFIIrC', cri/ccg

~RFll LI&
i im inn

& W% i



live outdoor concerts

human bowling

bouncy boxing

food

In
COnCel'ith

special local guests

door prizes

information fair

local business vendors

student clubs

campus departments

tidymans'umping castle

ui marching band

Se uI', au -uS

l

: I', ',B. 0 COlll.lTlOIlS


